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CORPORATION MEETING.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO CONFER
WITH PHILLIPS WATER. CO.
Messrs. W. A. D. Cragin, S. G. Haley
and

Judge

Chosen.
Meeting.

James

Morrison

Trio

Will Report at Annual
Some Warm Arguments at

Monday’ s Meeting.
A t a special meeting of the Phillips
village corporation, held Monday even
ing in Lambert hall to consider the
question of buying the water works
o f the Phillips Water Co., the voters
passed over article one—to see if the
corporation would vote to buy the
water olant and franchise of the Phil
lips Water Co., providing a satisfac
tory trade could be made. The second
article before the meeting was to see
if a committee should be appointed to
confer with the Phillips Water Co.,
and see at what price the plant can be
purchase, resulted in a vote to appoint
this committee. Accordingly Messrs.
W. A. D. Cragin, S. G. Haley and
Judge James Morrison were appointed.
The meeting then adjourned. It was
voted that the committee appoin'ed
should report at the regular annual
meeting of the corporation.
The meeting resulted in some heated
debates about the advisabili y o f the
corporation taking this step, between
S. G. Haley, Judge Morrison, N. P.
Noble, H. F. Beedy, W. A. D. Cragin
and others.
Judge Morrison thought the matter
one of great importance and not to be
considered hastily and one that should
properly qcme before the annual meet
ing o f the corporation. Mr. Haley
thought that there was -a chance at this
‘m eeting fur a fair discussion of the
question.
The real discussion of the evening
came pver article two, however.
Judge Morrison moved to pass over the
article, but after a heated debate, in
which Hon. N. P. Noble read from a
portion o f the original contract be
tween the Phillips Water Co., and the
village corporation in regard to the
manner in which the water and fran
chise might be purchased, a vote was tak5
en and it was decided to appoint a com
mittee as above. Mr. Noble read sec
tion ten of the contract, which states
that the Water Co., might be bought
out at the expiration o f ten years at
the appraised value, plus ten per cent,
this value to be determined by a com
mittee o f three, one member of the
committee to be appointed by the
water company, the se lond by the vil
lage corporation and the third by
these two. A t this juncture a warm
argument ensued as to the exact time
that the deal would have to be con
summated. Those discussing this mat
ter seemed somewhat at variance re
garding
the
matter.
Mr. Noble
thought any time after the expiration
o f ten years up to the twenty year
limit fixed in another portion o f the
contract, but others contended that
they did not understand “ the English
language” in this way. Finally, how
ever, on motion o f Mr. F. N. Beal, the
meeting took action as above.
The matter o f purchasing the wa.er
rights and property o f the Priillips
Water Co., is attracting much atten
tion in town and it is confidently ex
pected that the annual meeting will
have a full attendance.

OWN YOUR WATERWORKS.
NONRESIDENT TAXPAYER

TALKS

OF OLD AGE AND WATER.
Agrees With Sam Farmer on One Point
and Thinks He and Sam May Yet
Get Together on Other Points.
H ar pe r ’ s F erry , W. V a .,
Jan. 23, 1906.
To the Editor o f M a in e W o odsm an .
Once on a time, it was long ago, I
published an editorial in the Phillips
Pnoaograph
on
“ Growing
Old
Gracefully.” For some months now,
I have been vainly trying to recall
what I said. I trunk Brother Hodges
once mentioned it kindly but it must
have been a very raw effusion. I
couldn’ t possibly have known what
I was writ ng about.
Probably I
thought I had really begun to grow
old, and could show young fellows
what a nice stage it was to arrive at.

Now after twenty years more, I know
better how little I knew about it then.
I am by no means old no v but I
till m aintain the purpose if I ever
do grow old to do it
gracefully.
Wheth r I shall be quite equal to
giving up some cherished scheme,
as a new enterprise to which I know
I am quite equal, just because my
children and other
inexperienced
people say, I am too old I cannot quite
say—for even if a fellow is a little on
in years, don’ t he know more than
he ever did before and he doesn’ t like
to have too much said about his age
It is rather nice to remember things
that happened before other people
were born, and nice to have grand
children, if they are like mine.
If it wasn’ t for an occasional rheu
matic twinge, in damp weather and
a little tendency to fall when your
toe hits a very slight obstruction
and an exhausted feeling when you
walk a little fast up hill, or when
you try to and a few things like that
I think I should rather enjoy being,
or rather not being any younger than I
am.
But really I am off my subject. I
am writing this let:er~to commend
one o f Sam Farmer’s
theories—I
haven’ t always taken kindly to B rother
Farmer’s doctrines.
He has had a
whole bunch of theories on the money
question and on
the prohibition
uestion that I couldn’ t endorse, buc
believe heartily in his theory that
towns and cities should own the
public utilities such as street cars,
and lighting plants, and above all
their water plant.
What
would
anybody think of a farmer who
allowed an outsider to dig a well for
him and sell him water.
Phillips
village should own her water plant,
and own. the land around the pond,
every inch of it, so as to save the
water, their drinking water from
pollution.
Think what Lewiston is
t-vreaibned with from tr e cesspools
on the shores of Lake Auburn.
One thing is certain no company
will furnish water to Phillips without
a good profit and no company can be
expected to guard the purity o f the
water as the town or the village
could do it.
Secure the waterworks,
while you can. I f Brother Farmer
and I chance to live to be old, we may
be fou. d voting the same ticket
again,
as we did when we began
life.
N. C. B rackett .

Obituary.
ORNAN WILBUR.
Oman Wilbur was the youngest and
also the last surviving members o f a
family of six sons and four daughters,
children of Adam and Waitstill Wilbur.
He was born, Sept. 8, 1822, at East
Livermore, Maine, to which place his
parents ‘‘’came from
Massachusetts
about 1798.
He was married March, 7, 1861, to
Miss Mary F. Toothaker of Phillips,
who survives him. To them w as born
one daughter, now Mrs. Sadie Haines,
w ho with her three children made her
home with her parents.
A fter his marriage he lived a short
time in Chesterviile, also in Farmington and spent a year and a ha’f in Cali
fornia. The remainder of the 45 years
have been lived in Pnillips.
All his life Mr. Wilbur has been a
farmer, an industrious, honest, upright
man, respected and trusted by all who
knew him and dealt with him.
He was quiet and reticent not read
ily forming intimate friendships, but
these who learned to know' him found a
heart that was true and sympathetic.
He was in a marked degree devoted to
nis family and the ruling thought of
his life has been to care for them and
add to their comfort.
Mr. Wilbur delighted in reading, in
music and in flowers and n the last
weeks of his life expressed a wish to
hear singing and other music.
His health failed some years ago and
for several months he nas been very
feeble, yet he has been confined t ) his
home but a short time. His death oc
curred Jan. 29, 19U6, when he had.
reached the age of 83 years, 4 months
and 21 days.
Funeral services were held at his
home Thursday, Feb. 1, and were con
ducted by W. B. Hoyt. Rev. Mr.
Frtese o f the F. B. church officiated
and spoke wards of comfort and coun
sel. Beautiful flowers sent by friends
lay upon the casket and there were
sung hymns telling o f that fair land
which the faitn of his dying days Be
held. The interment was in Evergreen
emetery.

Franklin County Oddities.
Has Pen With History.
‘ ‘I have a gold pen and silver pen
stock,” said Mr. If. R. Butterfield of
this village to a W oodsman reporter,
“ that probably has a history. I was a
member o f Co. A., 25tn Massachusetts
in the Civil war and participated in the
battle o f Cold Harbor. When we were
burying the dead after that bloody bat
tle I came across a young man who
hFd a little memorandum book in his
pocket and in the book was a gold pen
in a silver holder. Thinking I might be
able to restore these valuables to a rel
ative or friend some day I took the m,
but have never found a claimant. The
pen,” continued Mr. Butterfield, “ is
as fine a writing instrument as one
could ask fo r.”
Used Washing Fluid.
One of the young ladies of Phillips is
frequently troubled with tonsilitis.
One day she was differing from a bad
attack when a young gentleman friend
called. He suggested that she apply
fat salt, pork fried in vinegar 1tq her
neck and following directions went for
the vinegar jog. The result of the ap
plication was a blistered neck for the
young lady and dismay for the young
man when he discovered he had found
the jug containing washing fluid in
stead o f the one filled with vinegar.'
Went to Sleep In Tub.
A young married lady o f this village
is particularly fond o f a bath before
retiring for the night. One evening
after the family had gone to bed Mrs.
---------, although she was very tired,
decided she would take a plunge.
Lighting a kerosene lamp she went to
the bath room gnd. slipped info the
water, after
i.pr* her light on a
stand. A fter ti.iaythe first thing the
lady in question remembers was wak
ing up in the dark, the lamp having
gone out for lack o f oil! M rs -------had to light a match to find her way to
bed.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

Phillips in his younger days as he spent
IT WAS A BATTLE ROYAL
his summers in Phillips frequently with
his grandfather, the late Osgood Carr.
His mind was early turned toward HARRY DUNBAR KNOCKED OUT IN
the study o f medicine and soon after
FIVE ROUNDS BY JOHN BUZZELL.
graduating from the High school at
Portland he entered the Maine Medical
The Bout Occurred at Comfort Cottage,
school, from which he graduated in due
but Buzzell Only Fought In Self
course and with honors.
Defense.
Dunbar Was Locked Up
Dr. Nickerson was appointed house
surgeon at the Maine General Hos
but Later Dug
His
Way to
pital, where he made a record for him
Freedom.
self. He served the city as city phy
Harry Dunbar o f New Brunswick
sician for the usual term o f three years
was in the spot light at Comfort
and again made a record for himself,
Cottage Friday afternoon of last week.
especially in the line of surgery.
In
Mr. Dunbar came down out o f the
this he bid fair to become one of the
woods
Friday
and
immediately
foremost practitioners of his time, but commenced to fill up on liquid sun
he preferred to be a general practition shine. A fter he had acquired what is
er and in that line continued for the sometimes known as a “ society edge”
remainder of his professional career. he commenced to tour the streets o f
He was on the- staff o f the Maine Eye the village with the proverbial “ chip”
and Ear Infirmary for a number of on his shoulder waiting for some one
years and also served as secretary of to knock it off. Finally, during the
the Maine Academy of Medicine and progress of his perambulations about
Science. He was elected a member of town he (Dunbar) wandered into the
the Maine Medical Society a number of office at Comfort Cottage and there
y*?ars ago and has taken a prominent encountered Buzzell o f Farmington,
.part in its work. Dr. Nickerson was a meek, docile appearing fish peddler
also appointed surgeon of the Maine tarrying at the place for a time.
Naval Reserves.
Evidently Dnnbar thought that here
Dr. Nickerson aside from his profes was a chance to distinguish himself, sional career was best known as a vo for, without any prefatory remarks
calist, being possessed of a fine tenor or explanations he dealt Buzzell a hard
voice. His v Jce was o f a peculiarly blow.
tender and sympathetic quality, admir
Buzzell looked greatly surprised and
ably suited for the rendering o f funeral a trifle hurt, but made so prompt a
selections and he was in great demand response that
Dunbar immediately
for such occasions.
He was also a found himself in one corner o f the
member o f the Haydn association in its office in a recumbent attitude. When
palmy days and of late has been in the he arose the man of fresh fish and
Maine Festival chorus as one o f its c. ams responded to an encore and had
most prominent tenors.
D.inburin another corner before he
He was a member of the Masonic had time to ask for a drink o f water.
fraternity and an officer for many Before the New Brunswick man was
years. He was also a prominent mem willing to acknowledge the corn he
ber o f the Sons of Veterans( having had to receive three more similar
been a past department conimander i treatments. n
and department surgeon for a number
About this time Deputy Bell arrived
of years.
on t he scene and took a leading part in
Dr. Nickerson was a strong personal the festivities, conducting Dunbar to
ity full o f engaging qualities that made the strong box of this burg, near the
him a favorite with all. He ivas gener town house.
Dunbar didn’ t want to
ous to a fault and oftentimes aided and go, but Harry overpersuaded him and
assisted others to his own detriment.
finall y went—part of the way by his
Dr. Nickerson was married a number heels.
of years ago to an estimable lady of
The prisoner remained in
the
Cannon, a trained nurse, who had been bastile until about 1.30 a. m. Saturday
associated with him in professional when he cut a hole in the ceiling o f
work and she is left to mourn his un his cell with a big jackknife and made
timely death with his bereaved parents good his escape. He left his coat
whose only child has thus been cut behind, however, as the hole was too
down in the full vigor o f manhood and small to allow Dunbar to pass with
cut short in a career that bid fair to it on. As the thermometer showed
equal the best.
a temperature o f 20 degrees below^

Got Locked In.
It was only a few nights ago that a
couple o f prominent Phillips men were
discovered fastened in the lobby of the
post office, unable to get out by way of
the door. This was after the office had
officially closed for the night. A group
of grinning youngsters . near by, who
had shoved a stick under the latch to
prevent the door being opened, might
have doubtless shed some light on the
matter, had they seen fit. When some
friendly person came along and pulled
zero Saturday morning the man must
Coroner’s Inquest.
the “ plug” the imprisoned railroad man
have had a chilly walk in his shirt
and farmer lost no time in getting into
Coroner, Charles F. Chandler, of sleeves to some friendly place.
the open air.
Phillips was/- called to Lowelltown to
Saturday Deputy Bell decided that
hold an inquest on the body o f Wyman D unbar might be secreted in the home
She Missed Her Stays/
Many years ago with many oppor B. Bickford of Bangor, who was killed of Lafayette Plaisted in Avon. A c
tunities for observation I learned that by the Canadian & Pacific engine. The companied by Mr. Chas. Chandler, Mr.
vessels had stays; also that for a ves railroad was held blameless in the Bell visited the Plaisted home Saturday
sel to “ miss h 5r stays,” especially off matter. Mr. Chandler was accompan afternoon, and alter some conversation,
a lee shore, was a very dang- r< us ied to Lowellton by Dr. Don Harden, located the man he was after. The
w io is in the employ of the railroad.
we'come by Dunbar was not particu
thing.
This expression o f sailors
The following report o f the death of
means to tail to go about and in such a Mr. Bickford was taken from one o f the larly joyful, but it was enthusiastic as
far as it went. Deputy Eell fcqj.d the
,case ^her stern way (the vessel’s) might Bangor papers:
Wyman B. Bickford, aged 38 o f man at the door o f an upper room and
carry her onto the rocks. Even befoi e
Bangor, was instantly killed at Lowell
this I learned that women wore stays. town on the Canadian Pacific Railroad asked him to take a trip back to Phil
Dunbar replied “ not by au-ra
Later, with very limited opportunities Tuesday night, being run over by a lips.
si ght! Ycu will never take me alive!”
for observation I came to the conclu locomotive.
Bickford had recently been appoint Thereupon he dashed over Harry and
sion that this was a gone by practice—
ed a deputy inspector of customs at
that stays weie not ^vorn nowadays. tached to the Bangor custom house and made for tall timber. By the time
Judge my astonishment in reading in his wife and child were to have left he reached the piazza, however, he
the W oodsman of Jan. 26, that an Bangor t >day to join him when the was overtaken by the Deputy, who
jumped on his man without waste o f
angry wife went “ to her husband’s news of his death was received.
On Thursday last Mrs. Bickford had
home after her trunk and stays.” The a vivid dream, in which she saw her time.
The ensuing mix up, in which Mr.
W oodsman better overhaul its lessons husband’s mangled body lying on a
railroad track, exactly as it was found Chandler soon became involved, can
in navigation.
D. F. H.
Lowelltown.
best be described as a continue us
Perhaps she had been to see the atThe
deceased was a man greatly re pel formance of a very
strenuous
“ Doctor.”
spected here and widely kno vn in agri
cultural and horticultural circles, hav nature, lasting in the vicinity of 30
There is in the entry to the Phillips ing with his father, conduct e l a large minutes.
board of itrade rooms an umbrella garden farm whose products have for
It was only after Dunbar
had
years
won
many
first
prizes
at
the
standing in the corner It is not a very
been tied band and foot with rones
valuable umbrella. It probably didn’ t State fairs.
that he could be taken to Phillips.
cost more than a dollar when it was
Saturday night he appeared before
Mile Square, Avon.
new. The only thing that makes it
L. G. Voter has moved his telephone Justice DeBerna Ross and receive i a
worthy of notice is the fact that it has to his home in the village.
sentence of 30 days in the county
stood there unmolested for several --A ll report a very enjoyable time at jail. Later he will be tried on the
months. Inasmuch as umbrellas are the sing, at S. H. Beal’s last Wednes charge o f resisting an officer.
generally considered common property day evening.
Clarence Wilbur, who i3 working in
wonder is exrressed that this particu Salem, visited his parents on the hill
Eustis.
lar one has been left alone.
over Sunday.
Feb. 3 the thermometer registered 22
degrees below zero. Quite a change
Dr. Harry M Nickerson.
Freeman Center.
from what we have been having lately.
T. J. Pennell is sick with the grip.
Dr. Harry M. Nickerson o f Portland
Miss Mertice Gott from the FarmingDell Sedgeiey, who tas been working ton Normal closed a very successful
died at Augusta Monday night where
for Fred Cross man at Strong is at term of school here Feb. 2.
he was taken a few days ago for treat home.
A. N. Dunham, who has been living
ment. He had been afflicted recently
Charles Richards has taken one o f here for a few months, has moved back
with a deceased mind.
Dr. Nickerson T. J. Pennell’s horses to winter.
to Madrid.
Uly Allen of Livermore Falls has
Joe White of Blakeslee is in town.
was the son o f Major and Mrs. Albert
been visiting relatives in this place, also
Miss Ivie Tan^uay is working for
A. Nickerson. He was well known in in Salem and Strong.
Mrs. John P. Sylvester.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Rev. Mr. Freese was heard at the
Union,church Sunday morning speak
ing from words found in Acts 16, 28;
“ Do Thyself no Harm.’ ’
History repeats itself.
Recurring
conditions produce the same, effects.
Suicide has often been the way by
which men have sought to escape re
sponsibilities or dangers that they dare
not face. It is not the sign of a brave
man, but. rather is it an act of coward
ice. It marks especially those ages and
people who are most given to skeptic
ism and doubts o f a future life.
In the incident told in the chapter of
the text Paul and Silas with* other
prisoners were under the charge of the
keeper of the prison. He was respon
sible for their safe keeping and delivery
to the magistrates when they should
call for the prisoners. An earthquake
had shaken the foundations and the
fastenings o f the prison. The awak
ened keeper seeing the opened doors
and knowing that under the despotic
rule of the time his life would be the
forfeit required for the escape o f those
committed to his care and fearing the
disgrace of the death that confronted
him drew his sword and was about to
take his own life that he mihgt escape
the manner of death that he felt would
otherwise await him. Then it was that
the voice of Paul rang through the
prison, “ Do thyself no harm for we are
all here. ’ ’
But this jailer of Philippi is not the
only one who needs to hear and heed
this forcible injunction spoken by Paul.
All about us are those who are doing
themselves harm. Even in our village
they are found. We have pride in our
village, yet we know that there are
some conditions within that are not con
ducive to righteousness and the well
being of our young people. There are
those who say that the work o f a min
ister is to preach and he should not
attempt to speak upon other questions
than those directly connected with the
religious instruction he gives.
Tlie
true minister will seek in every way tl e
good o f his people and will cry with ' a
loud voice, as did the apostle of old
against those things that work harm. I
wish that more o f those whom I wish
to reach were here to listen to •my
words. I hope that to some the mes
sage will be carried and that thr ough
the press others will be reached.
You know that men often talk and
plan together of business interests,
but I read not long ago o f a plan that
g p p tn e d

u lm o p i

V'O

d'K.bo-llChi r“ tO

be

advocated by human beings. '1here
was a gathering of brewers at which
plans to sustain and increase business
were discussed. In a speech there
made, words in substance like these
were said: The men who sustain our
business will soon be gone. Alcohol
drinkers are not men o f long lives.
We must be training others to take
their places. We must create an
appetite for liquors in the youth who
are growing up.
Begin with the
milder drinks and train the appetite
till it dem-mds the stronger alcoholic
beverages.’ ’ Think1 of it! Training
to drink! We train for the church,
train for usefulness and honor, but
here are men deliberately speaking
of training for destruction and ruin.
None of our merchants would do this
wickedness. Yet there are those who
thoughtlessly sell to the boys, not
cigarettes, for those are under the
ban of the law, but the material from
which they may make their own
producing that which will rob them
of intellectual strength as well as
strength of
body.
Let
all join
together in a compact to make no
sale o f anything whose use will help
to destroy the health and the capabil
ity o f achieving excellence along any
dine of mental effort o f our young
people.
Boys, I beseech you do yourselves
no harm. Be warned o f the terrible
effects that will follow the disregard
of tins counsel.
Again, one can not see how many
o f the young girls are upon the
streets at hours that are unsuitable
and with companions * of ■ whose in
fluence they should be fearful, without
feebng that far better for them
would be the home influence for
purity and womanliness, - and
that
they are in dan/er o f losing one of
their most precious possessions, a
good name. Character to be sure, is
of the most worth, but next to that
is a good name. If once lost; it car
seldom be regained in its origina
beauty. Gilds you can not be toe
careful of your good name. I cry
unto you.
Do yourself no harm
And dear friends, people of the
church, are we working for ourselvds
no harm? The neglect o f our Bibles
of our privilege o f prayer, o f our
opportunities o f joining in the church
work and services will work for us
incalculable harm. Indifference to

WOODSMAN,

these things hold us from becoming
trie helpful inspiring friends to those
about us that we might be, that we
ought to be.
No more beautiful
tning can be true o f us than that we
are helping others truly and well
along the path vay of life. W e work
harm to ourselves if through careless
ness or indifference we put from us
this crown o f honor.
Do you not know that in the case of
Paul and the jailer- it was necessary
that the apostle speak at once? A
moment’s delay would have meant
death to the jailer. Already was his
sword drawn for the death thrust Do
we see conditions that are working evil
around us? Let us not delay to give
-warning. Do thyself no harm. Let
us not hesitate ,0 cry out against evil
and to warn of danger.
Let me close with an illustration 1
have recently seen. A certain man
purchased a tract of land in which he
sa a possibilities of a beautiful land
scape. A dam was built and an arti
ficial lake formed. Along its shores
were lotus trees bearing their fragrant
blossoms. Other dowers bloomed near.
’Ihe fields were made green and beauti
ful. a he place was a delight to the
beholder. The owner went away for
awhile. He in whose care was this
lovely spot, caused the gates to be
lifted, the lake was emptied. The lotus
trees and the flowers lost their beauty
and ceased to give pleasure.
Like this when one ceases to give
room in their hearts for the spirit of
God, is the change from beauty and
helpfulness of life to waste places that
mark its absence. In receiving, in
welcoming, in heeding the Spirit shall
we be kept from harm and shall be able
to oftkr most o f help and cheer to
others.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

February came in a most seductive
fashion but soon gave us a touch of the DR. L. J. HOLT, Dentist,
coldest winter weather.
It is mild
again at this writing, but we have
Phillips, Maine.
little faith in the fair promises of the
Office
hours,
9 to 12; 1 to 5. Telephone.
monto.
Talk about it being short.
No office hours on Mondays.
Why we have known of six weeks of
solid winter weather crowded into its
P. 0. HOPKINS, m T d T,
28 days.
Baxter Hutchins has nearly recovered
Physician 'and Surgeon,
from his severe attack o f erysipelas
and is able to attend to his usual work. Phillips.
Maine.
Harold Hutchins, who has been
Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s.
somewhat indisposed, is improving in
health during his vacation from the
JAMES MORRISON,
Strong High school.
Mrs. Edgar Wright, who has been
A
t
t o r n e y at L a w ,
cooking at Hardy’ s camp is sick and
Bessie Webster is assisting during her
Beal Block, Phillips.
vacation from High school.
Telephone connections.
Harry Lovejoy traded hig top buggy
with Bert Huff ikir a pair of steers and
H ARRY F. BEEDY,
the steers for a gtjod work horse.
Miss Fannie Marchn is assisting in
A
t
t o r n e y at L a w ,
house work at Mr. Bunnell’s on Tory
hill.
Bates Bl#ck, Phillips.
Grandma Hamblet, whose accident
Telephone Connections.
lias been previously noted, is gaining
satisfactorily and her many Fiends
P. E. Timberlake.
N. P. Noble.
hope she will be able to walk ag in
before many weeks.
TIMBERLAKE & NOBLE,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Will were callers
at Maple Giove farm Sunday.
Attorneys,
Owing to the storm the class for BEAL BLOCK, - PHILLIPS, ME.
Bible study at Maple Grove corner,
General Law Practice ar.d Fire Insurance. Col
missed its meeting fo r the first time lections
will receive prompt attention.
last Sunday. We hope that the lesson
was well studied at home, however.

Stratton.

The Stratton Grammar school closed
Jan. 26. Those scholars not absent
one half day were as follows: Mfibel
Cook, Paulina Moody, Glana Taylor,
Prosper Wyman, Blake Jones, Errol
Taylor, R ose
Boutar, Marguerite
Brimigion, Lee Wade, Shirley Ricker,
Flora Darrell, Mildred Wade, Ethel
Lisherness, Arthur Phillips,
Inza
Welch. Maggie Hinkley .was teacher;
Mrs. Herbert Caldwell, assistant.
There was a grand entertainment the
last day given by teachers and pupils,
also a grand masquerade ball in the
evening at Lander’s hall by the High
school boys. Music was furnished by
Jones’s orchestra consisting of Edgar
Jones, violin; Maggie Hinkley, piano;
Sumner Savage, cornet.
New Vineyard.
I

BEEDY'S

Represents the
REFRESHING HIS M EM O RY. ara and German
ance Companies.
W hen the Clerk H eard That Smith
H ARRY
H ad Money H e R em em 
Bates Block,
bered H im .

AGENCY

Aetna, Home, Niag
American Fire Insur
F.
-

BEEDY,
Phillips, Maine.

Telephone Connections.

At ten o'clock a traveling man step Fire and Burglar Proof Safes
ped up to the clerk’s desk at the Hill
New and second hand, for sale
man, relates the Birm ingham (Ala.)
Herald, and with som e agitation said cheap.
Write or call.
to Clerk Graves:
“ Mr. Grave's, I have just come from A. W. M cL eary , Phillips, Me.
a man who says he is one o f your old
schoolmates. He told me you and he
NOTICE,
were old friends.
His name is Jonn
Bring your Harness work to the
Smith, and he used to live at Pump
Upper Village to the shop formerly
kin ville. Do you know h im ?”
“ Smith! Smith!” said Graves won- occupied by J. W. Carlton. All repair
d'eringly. “ John- Smith, of Pumpkm- ing and new work guaranteed.
S. W. SPRINGER.
ville, I don’t recall him just now.
W h at’s the matter with him? Is he in
ja il? ”
Farms ! Farms ! Farms !
“ In ja i l !” exclaimed the traveling
Great bargains in Maine farms. Come
man. “ W hy, no. B e s just home from and look them over before you buy.
Alaska, where he made $200,000 dig I can save you dollars. Correspondence
ging gold in the K londike and he’s solicited.
com ing back to Alabama to spend the
CLINTON C. ROWE, Manager,
m oney.”
Telephone Connections, Chesterville.Me
“ Oh, yes. to be su r e !” said Graves.
“ W hy, what was I thinking about!
Spruce Clapboards
Smith— Johnny . M |u#h. of Pumpkinville. three miles tfo li Sassafras? Why,
and*‘Cedar Shingles
I should say I do know him! Johnny
and I used to fish together in the creek
of all kinds manufactured and for sale by Prouty
for minnows and hang our clothes on & Miller, Bigelow, Maine. The above are usually
the same stump when we went in |carried in stock by the following parties: Wilbur
swimming.
Say, if you see Johnny,; & Co.. Phillips; Daggett & Will, Strong; F. L.
give him my love, and tell him I’ m Butler, Farmington; A. G. Winter, Kingfield. I f
com ing round to see him when I get off the above parties have not in stock what you re
quire write direct to the mill for quotations. Also
in the morning.”

A social dance was held in Howard’s
hall Saturday evening and was well at
tended. Tnere will be another one in
two weeks.
Mrf and Mrs. Samuel-Conant a fe'v is
iting Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Spear at New
Portland.
Frank Smith was operated an Satur
day by Drs. Spear and Howard.
Mrs. Amanda Lewis, who has been
in poor health for a long time, went to
Lewiston hospital, Jan. 27 for treat
ment. We understand she was operat
ed on for appendicitis last Wednesday.
The case proved to be a serious one and
she died Saturday morning.
Miss Nellie Greenleaf visited her
aunt, Mrs. Anna Howes, a few days
last week.
The chicken pox has nearly been the
rounds.
•*
HER HUSBAND’S BEST HELPER
Eddie Leavitt and sister, Gladys and
Gertrude Luce, attended a dance at V igorous Health Ie the Great Source of
P ow er to Inspire and E ncourage—
Strong Friday evening. Others attend
A ll W omen Should Seek It.
ed one at North Anson.
Friday evening, Feb. 2, about 80
One o f the most noted, successful and
grangers •gave Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Wil richest men o f this century, in a recent
cox a surprise party.
More would |article, has said, “ Whatever I am and
have attended if the night had not been w hatever success I have attained in
so cold. The evening was spent in so this w orld I ow e a ll to my w ife. From
ciability, playing games, music, etc. the day I first k n ew jh er she has been
A pleasant evening was spent and the ! an inspiration, and the greatest h elp
guests departed at a late hour, hoping j mate pf my life ."
to return again unexpectedly.

A TRULY IDEAL WIFE

manufacturers o f dimension lumber and lath,
spruce boards, rpugh, planed, or planed and
matched. ■

PROUTY & MILLER, Bigelo v, Main".
S E E

H E R E !

The Maine Farmers’ Mutual Fire
Insurance Go., Lisbon Falls, Me.,
Insures faim property 5 years for 30c per Hun
dred dollars and $1.60 for policy and survey fee.

The Pine Tree State Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., Sabattus, Me.,
Insures village dwellings 4 years for $1.0 per
Hundred dollars and $1.50 for policy ai;d survey
fee.

U. M. HUNT, Agent,

Strong, Maine.

THE AUTO IN OLD M EXICO. !
Cars

D R ,

Are Popular and Good Roads
Are Being Built for
Tourists.

S M I T H ’ S

Monthly ri gulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively
i o other remedy known to medical science that
will so quickly and safely do the work. Longest
and most obstinate irregularities from any cause
relieved immediately. Success guarante: d at any
stage. No pain, danger or interference with
work. Have relieved hundreds of cases wher?
others have failed. The difficult cases success
fully treated by mail and beneficial results guar
s' teed in every instance. No risks whatever.
V. e treat hundreds of ladies whom we never see.
Write for further particular- ar.d free confidential
advice. Do not put it off too long.
All let.tei s
truthfully answered. Remember this remedy is
absolutely safe under every possible condition a d
positively leaves i o after ill effects upon the
health- Sent by n ail, securely sealed. $2.00.
Money letters should be,registered.

The Mexican people have a passion
for riclmg and driving and it is not j
remarkable, therefore, that the a u to-1
mobile with its many advantages and
merits to recommend it should have
charmed them from its very introduc
tion into their country. Mexico with
its equable climate offers to the automobilist an ideal condition in this re
spect. And when to this is added good
T o be such a successful w ife, t o re
DR. SMITH’ S SANITARIUM.
roads and paved streets nothing more tain the love and admiration o f her
561
1-2
Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
husband,
to
inspire
him
to
m
ake
the
could be desired in the way of natural
most o f himself, should be a w om an's
or artificial conditions.
constan t study.
An automobile club has been formed
I f a woman finds that her energies
In the City o f Mexico, with a member are flagging, that she gets easily tired,
ship of 300 enthusiasts o f different na dark shadows appear under her eyes,
tionalities, who are determined to she has backache, headaches, bearingdow n pains, nervousness, irregularities
bring about a system of good roads.
The Henry F. Miller Grand
The monthly automobile tax in the or the blues, she should start at once and Upright Pianofortes.
City o f Mexico is eight dollars each, to build up her system by a ton ic w ith :
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink- | The business established more
and the club above mentioned has in
ham's Vegetable Com «mnd.
than 40 years, always under one
duced the government to use the entire
Follow ing we publish b y request a management and today retaining
receipts from this source in the im  letter from a voung w ife :
its original personality.
provement of roads and driveways in Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:
“ Ever since my child w a s born I have suf
The Miller is the artistic Piano
and about the capital city. President
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with in
Its individu
Diaz is the possessor o f a Pope-Toledo flammation, female weakness, bearing-down forte o f America.
Mrs. Osgood J. Swan. West Pans landaulette which is often seen about pains, backache and wret. hed headaches. It ality invites the attention of all
the capital, and Thomas Moran, an aff ected my stomach so I could not enjoy my interested in the Finest Art Prod
Me., R. F. D., No. 2, w rites: —
meals, and half my time was spent in bed.
American banker, makes constant use
September 2 q, :>. i.
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ucts o f the World.
of his car o f the same type.
made me a \yell woman, and I feel so grateful
Dear Sirs:—
A line o f Artistic Pianofortes,
One o f the most interesting and pic that I am glad to write and tell you of my the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
I have used your “ L. F.” Atwood .
marvelous
recovery.
It
brought
me
health,
Bitters for my little boy for tw o years turesque rides to *be found in the .tow life and vitality.”—Mrs. Bessie Ainsley, enport & Treacy, and 20 other
and I do not think he would have lived world is that from the capital to the rill Mouth 10th Street. Tacoma, Wash.
if I had not heard of them. He is now historic old city o f Cuernavaca, just
W hat Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable well-known makes.
lour years old and a fat, rugged boy
over the mountains to the southwest. Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
S. G. WHEELWRIGHT,
It was founded by Cortez and has ever do for every sick and ailing woman.
The True “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitter
If you have symptoms you don’t un
* faxnilv remedy for old and young
since been frequented by tourists as
Piano Dealer,
w rite to Mrs. Pinkbam,
lor Indigestion, Constipation. Cola* well as residents of Mexican cities in derstand
laughter-in-law o f Lydia E Pinkham,
and Headache. 35 cents at all goosearch o f rest and health.
at Lvnn. Mass
Her advice is free and East Dixfield,
Maine.
stores.
always heiofuL

P I A N O S .

Saved Child’s Life

\

Twenty-Five Years Ago This Week
(The following is from the

Phillips

Phonograph o f 25 years ago.)
Local News.
N. P. Noble slaughtered a June pig
last week which dressed 300 pounds.
Miss Mellie V. Williams now tends
the Insane hospital grocery store at
Augusta.
Private letters from C. C. Bangs re
port him improving in health.
The wife o f Ezra McKeen of Avon
died suddenly last week with dropsy o f
the brain.
Capt. Howard has sublet the job o f
sawing the railroad wood to H. H.
Vining and Daniel Cushman.
Sorry to learn Deputy Sheriff E. F.
Conant of Temple met with a serious
accident in the woods lately— the limb
o f a tree falling upon bis head.
A harbinger of spring was here over
Sunday. Gen. G. A. Washburn, an
old-time frequenter of the lake country
and of course a fisherman, was in to
see us Monday just before leaving for
Lewiston. Mrs. W. was in to\tn with
him.
It is reported from pretty good au
thority that the Misses May of the
Wendell institute, Farmington, propose
to remove their school to Strong if the
people there will assist them to a suit
able room or rooms. W e ’ve no doubt
they’ ll do all that, for ’ twould be an
honor to any village.
A Wilton correspondent o f the Chroncle says of one of our teachers, “ For
the past year the Primary school has
been taught by Miss Jennie Phinney o f
Phillips. At its close the school showed
most excellent instruction. Indeed we
regard Miss Phinney as unsurpassed by
any Primary school teacher in the
country.’ ’ Another correspondent says
she is “ a teacher universally liked by
both parents and scholars.’ ’ Yes, w e’re
glad to hear you say so and w e’ ve more
of the same quality.
Rangeley.
The petition for the closing o f the
lakes against winter fishing, we are in
formed, has been reported upon favor
ably by the legislative committee and
will no doubt soon become a law. The
petition for closing the remainder of
the Cupsuptic and Kennebago streams
will be heard by the committee at a
future day, allowing petitioners an op
portunity to appear and make good
their claims.
Jerry F. Oakes our popular butcher,
has purchased the buckboard business
on the carry between Rangeley lake
and Haines Landing.
Capt. Fred Barker has bought the
entire lot of camps at Bemis o f the
Buckfield Railroad Co. and will run
t em next season himself.
Simon Oakes is having a fifth attack
o f rheumatic fever, this time coupled
with lung fever.
New Sharon.

Mr. Joseph Holt, brother of A. F.
Holt ot' th^ place, who for the last
three years has been teaching among
t. e Indians of New Mexico, is in town,
having closed hi? labors there.
As the chd ire., wer* sliding on the
tannery hill, Mis s Jennie Gage ha 1 her
leg broken betwet n the knee and ankle.
Our village school closed last week.
It was taught by Mr. Frank Wade of
Athens, principal of the academy there.
The School on the s uth side of the
river closes this week, Mr. Reynolds,
teacher.
Dea. F. H. Hawe- is confined to his
house by a lame. leg.
Sakm.
A. I). Star bird of Freeman is doing
quite a large business hauling white
birch from the Tufts place, so-called,
i i Salem. One of his crew, a Mr.
Pinkham of Strong, got badly hurt, at
•ir t thought to be fatally, but at last
accounts was doing well.
Mrs. Olive Harris is finishing the vil
lage school.
Carthage.

J. S. Swett has hauled over 100,000
of pine to the river, destined for the
mills at Canton.
J. L. Pratt has been confined to the
house a few days with a lame hand.
Bor .

In Avon, Feb 5, t% the wile of Jere
Ellsworth, a son.
Died.
In Madrid, Feb. 6, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Moores o f Massa
chusetts.
In, Letter E Plantation, Jan. 18,
C'ara N. Moore, aged 1 year and 9
months—daughter of H. B. and Cindrella Moore
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or protruding Piles.
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo Oint
ment fails to cure you in 6 to 14 day. 50 cents.

MAINE

UP IN KINGFIELD.
PLEASANT PARTY GIVEN BY MR. AND
MRS. HORACE WINTER.
Methodist Gentleman Will Give Supper
Feb. 14.

Merry Party Friday Even

ing at the Home of Walter Getchell.
Personals of Interest.
( S p e c ia l correspondence to M a in e W o od sm a n ,)

K in g f ie l d ,

Feb. 5, 1906.

Miss Clara Parker has returned to
her home in Lexington after being em
ployed in W . D. Page’s family for
several weeks.
Miss Agnes Porter has been confined
to the house by illness the past week.
She is now improved.

KINGFIELD.

SILVEROID SPOONS
warranted two years. Dessert size, 2
for 25c; tea size, 6 fo r 25c. A full line
of remnants of gingham and flannelette,
10c a yard.
R. F. COOK,
Kingfield, Maine.

VALENTINES,
Comic and fancy
at
L.

Druggist,
Kingfield,

-

Miss Grace Oliver has returned to
Lewiston after a visit with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Knapp on
Freeman ridge.
A few days ago Mrs. C. O. Wilkins
visited relatives at East Wilton.
Miss Gertrude Hunt, one of our
bright young ladies and a graduate of
the high school, is iearning typewriting
at H. S. W ing’s law office under the
efficient instruction of Mbs Lelia Hunnewell.
Messrs. Harold Safford and Percy
Hinds are at Dead River for a few
weeks where they have employment.
Mrs. Leroy Barker o f Phillips visited
friends in this village last week.
Our village schools close Friday, Feb.
16, after a ten weeks’ term.
Saturday John Metcalf, Esq., of New
Portland was a caller in this village.
The Daughters o f jLiberty enjoyed a
box social and general good time at
Larrabee hail Monday evening, Jan. 29.
Frank J. Austin o f Madrid was a
visitor here the last of the week.
Roy Barker has been out o f the
woods where he is employed, having a
severe cold.
Miss Winnie«Hall spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in New Portland.
F. A. Crossman was a caller from
Strong one day last week.
Relatives of Mrs. Nancy Lawrenc
Blanchard, formerly o f this town, have
recently received news o f her death
after a long illness at the home of her
son in North Dakota on Jan. 4.
Mrs. Fred E. York was in Lewiston
last week to consult a specialist in reard to what seemed to be an abscess
orming in the throat. Dr. E. L. Pen
nell accompanied her.
The many friends o f Will D. French
will regret to learn he is quite ill in
Los Angeles, Cal., where he went for
the winter accompanied by his father,
C. W. French, and at last reports
typhoid fever was feared.
Parker L. Norton as an amateur
photographer is doing good work and
furnishing many fine views of the
v llage and surrounding places o f in-

f

L. MITCHELL’S,

Maine.

Don’t be alarmed.
You will Wake Up

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Catherine Campbell, Edith Talcott,
Blanche McMullen, Grace Dockham,
Annie McMullen, Lizzie Jeffers, Nora
Stevens, Messrs.
Ol ver Bickmore,
Cecil French, Harry Tufts, Herscl\ell
Boynton, Albert McMullen, Carl Cole
and Ralph Butts.
Arthur C. Woodard recently made
a trip to the Hammond field near Car
rabassett, and reports lively business
being c ir is j o i ' u i b ,r ng,
The W. C. T. U. meets this week,
Thursday, with Mrs. R. Frank Cook
on Main street.
The first o f the week E. E. Tufts
made a business trip to Flagstaff.
The F. B. Missionary circle and tea
was held Tuesday evening o f this week,
with Mrs. A. G. Winter.
We are sorry that John Winter, Esq.,
is suffering from a slight fracture of
the bones o f the right wrist, caused
by a fall on our slippery street Sunday
last. Dr. H. S. Spear o f New Port
land is in attendance.
Tom Teague was a caller in town,
Monday.
At this writing enough snow has
fallen to cover the ice on our streets,
so it is not only the “ wicked” who are
walking in slippery paths.
Charlie Scribner has gone to Flag
staff where he will be employed for a
few weeks, by the J. & B. M fg., Co.,
sawing birch.
Don’t forget that the place to pur
chase valentines is at our hustling
druggist L. L. Mitchell’ s who has an
up to date line o f many varieties.

FEBRUARY

9,
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Oquossoc.
Fteeman Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Spaulding gave a
Clyde Durrell visited his sister, Mrs.
whist party at their beautiful home Elmer Will in Phillips, a few Jays last
Saturday evening. The highest scores week.
were secured by Mrs. A. O. Hayford,
Tuesday, Jan. 30, C. W. Huff and
Mrs C. S. Hill and Mr. A. F. Brown. family, Mrs. Mittie Durrell, Allie and
Mrs. Hayford and Mrs. Hill having Neuman Durrell, spent the evening
each the same number o f points, cut with Albert Huff and family, it being
the cards to see who should have the his 23 birthday.
A fine supper o f
prize, which fell to Mrs. Hill. Re oysters, baked beans, cake and etc.,
freshments were served during the was served and a pleasant evening was
evening. A fter the play the guests quickly passed away.
listened to some pleasing songs before
C. W. Huff has been cutting some
returning to their homes after a most very good pine banner.
He cut one
enjoyable evening.
pine tree that grew in Freeman valley
Miss Maude Gallison o f Calais is the that scaled 1240 feet. There are more
guest of her sister, Mrs. C S. Hill.
left.
G. M. Carlton of Rangeley is doing
Business is lively down the valley,
some very nice work for Mr. Hayford, everyone has something to do.
Very
filling, varnishing and papering the large loads of logs are seen every day.
interior o f his house.
Lewis Brackley takes the lead for the
Mrs. Cora Mullaney is improving in , largest load yet.
health rather slowly.
The snow storm of Monday was a
Robert Hayford and Harland Curtis welcome to some.
made a trip to the Upper Richardson
on horseback Sunday, returning Mon
Luckiest Man In Arkansas.
day noon.

“ I ’ m the luckiest man in Arkansas,”
Fairbanks.
writes H. L. Stanley, o f Bruno, “ since
Mrs. Velzora Pratt, who has been the restoration o f my w ife’s health
sick for two weeks past, is gaining after five years of continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs; and I owe
slowly.
The winter term of school here closed my good fortune to the world’s greatest
medicine, Dr. King’ s New Discovery
last Friday.
Mrs. Bessie Bradley, who was opera for Consumption, which I know from
ted on at the Maine Central hospital experience will cure consumption if tak
My wife improved with
last Wednesday, is not doing as well as en in time.
the first bottle and twelve bottles com
could be wished.
Cures the worst
Rev. H. S. Kilborn will preach at plete J the cure.”
the chapel Sunday, Feb. 11, at 2.30 coughs and colds or money refunded.
At W. A. D. Cragin’s, Phillips; C. E.
p. m.
East Madrid.
Some o f the wood teams are laid by Dyer’s, Strong. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Mr. Williams o f Avon visited his on account of the scarcity of snow.
daughter, Mrs. Abel Hinkley, a few
days last week.
j& m
Mrs. Wallace Virgin and two children
o f Phillips visited her mother, Mrs.
drren McKeen, a few days last week.
Arthur Beedy of Phillips was a caller
at J. H. W elts’ s .ecemly.
can’ t tell }»ou what it has or how it feels—it only shows it is
Frank Austin drove to Kingfield last
sick and miserable. I f it is restless and peevish, doesn’t sleep
Wednesday to see his w ife who has
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels t>r has an erratic
been under the treatment of Dr. Pen
appetite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin worms.
nell. Mrs. Austin was able Vo return
Give the little one a few doses o f that famous old life saver
with her husband Saturday, we are
very glad to say.
Bert Brawn is gaining fast. He is
able to walk out of doors a little with
the aid o f crutches.

Your Sick Child

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
IN U SE 5 4 Y E A R S .

Mrs. E. D. Durrell and C. B. Hut
I f worms are present they will be expelled. If no worms exist
chins, Jr., were called to Auburn last
this wonderful m edicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
week by the il ness and death of their S U C C E S S OF A CRU SA DER.
up the whole system to rugged health.
grandmother, Mrs. Villiam Wood.
Centre A bington, M ass.
Sumner J. Wyman is greatly lm- American Consul at Munich Runs
D e . T rue.
if you have one o f our Alarm
D ear Sib :—I wish to inform you of the suc
proving
the
interior
o
f
his
store
by
cess
I
have
had
In
using
your Klixir. I gave It
Clocks. They will ring you out
Down Dealer in W orth
to my children and after the third dose, oneof
painting it white.
Painters W. S.
them, a boy six years old, passed a long round
o f bed just the right time, and Jacobs and Gilbert Boyce are doing the
less Degrees.
worm which I believe is inure than six ii ( lies
long, what you call a stomach worm. 1also
the prices are $1.00, $1.50 and work.
wish to say it is one of the
Mrs. J. Willis Jordan has been con
safest and best medicines to
Six years ago in January a man
$2.00, at
have in the house for chil
fined to the house the past two weeks walked into the consulate at M unich1
dren. I would not
O. J. BICKMORE’S,
be without it now.
by illness, but is now improving we are and had the assurance to* tell me,
Sincerely yours,
to note.
Mrs. Henry C. ,Iov.
writes James H. W orman, Unite]
Kingfield,
Maine. glad
Sold by all deal
Frank Stanley recently ma le a busi
ers—35c, too, and
States
consulate,
Three
Rivers,
that
hq
P. S .—If you should need a pair of ness trip to the Rangeley lakes return
l.oo. W rite for free
?iooklet “ Children
was going to America to buy himsell
Smoked Glasses, we have them at 25c ing Friday.
and their Diseases."
a pair.
Mrs. H. G. Benson and little daug it a professional degree, saying that in
Dr. J. F. True & Co.
Auburn, Me.
er of Carrabassett Spring Farm were Am erica anything could be- done with
E
stablished 1851.
visitors o f her parents.
money. I watched that fellow ’ s return
Thursday, Feb. 1, I. N. Stanley, and secured evidence that his fraudu
accompanied by his sons, enjoyed an lent license and academic degree ema. I
auto drive through our streets.
nated from Chicago.’ 1fo my sorrow lj
Frank Hutchins has gone to Flag
staff where he will be employed by the soon learned that a traffic far spread]
AND
Jenkins & Bogert Manufacturing Co., was carried on from our country with
many lands, but especially Germany.
for a few weeks.
Four years ago I brought home pho
H. C. Gilbert and A R. Henderson
were home from Flagstaff over Sun tographic reproductions of a bushel ol
day.
‘
such worthless documents, but to my
A sawmill must have gocd set
Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Winter en sorrow learned that only the original
works ard good feed works or it
tertained a small party of their friends documents could be used in the courts,
will not make gocd lumber and
at their home at the corner o f Pleasant
money for the operator.
Our
and my wrhole endeavor was berated
L L. ELDRIDGE,
and Salem streets Monday evening.
sawmills have both good set
as
a
tempest
in
a
teapot.
Refreshments
were served.
Miss
works ard feed works.
They
Kingfield,
Maine. Leona Fogg, the guest of honor, re Persistency of endeavor, however,
will saw lumber accurately. They
rewarded
me
with
evidence
right
here
ceived the first prize, while the con
have the largest capacity. They
solation was awarded H. A. Tufts. at home against a prominent state offi
are adapted to Maine logs. W e
Among those present were Mr. and cial of Illinois. I caused his removal
have them in sizes to saw from
From the SUNNY SOUTH Mrs. O. M. Vose, Misses Catherine and insisted on making of him an ex
2,CC0 to 40,COO per day. Write
Campbell, Edith Talcott. Happie Vose, ample, both on account of the wrong
^ for our catalogs and prices.
Leona Fogg,
Blanche
McMullen; he had committed here and the suffer
and GOLDEN WEST.
Messrs. M. A. Butts, H. P. Boynton,
Stevens Tank &
ing he had entailed upon American
H. A. Tufts, C. S. French.
practitioners
in
Germany.
The
govern
Oranges full o f the sunshine
Sunday evening, Jan. 28 at 7.30
Tower Co.,
o ’clock, two o f our popular young ment and courts there have long ago
o f warmer climes.
ESTABLISHED IN 1S93.
people, 1 eland V. Gordan and Miss Eva lost faith in our ability to stay the
Lowney and Aldrich & Smith Emma Vose, oldest daughter o f Mr. perpetration o f this wrong because ol
Maine.
Auburn,
Chocolates and Bonbons in bulk and Mrs. Arthur Vose, were united in the delay in our courts.
marriage at Stratton, the former home
Four years have elapsed and to-daj
and fancy packages.
of the groom, by Justice James P. I am greeted by the report that the
Dudley at his home.
The bride was
O. W. GILBERT,
becomingly gowned in changeable courts o f Illinois have meted out punblue silk, prettily trimmed with white ishment to the offender referred tc
Maine. silk lace. The groom wore the con above.
Kingfield,
There still remain others whose pun
ventional black.
The happy couple
have returned to this village and for ishment should follow, and there is
the remainder o f the winter will board reason to hope that the full measure ol
in the fam:K of L. L. Durrell on Depot success may yet crown my efforts to rid
Congratulations and best our country o f this shameful traffic and
we are offering at our great clear street.
wishes for many years o f happiness are
Germany of its consequent imposition.
ance sale now on.
extended f y a large circle of friends.
That Were To Close
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Thurston and
$ .50 Mr. and Mrs. Nelke of Livermore Falls,
$.75
Men’s Leggings,
.50 were guests o f Mrs. S. J. Wyman and
.85
Men’ s Leggings,
others friends in town the first o f the
1.00
.75 week.
Men’s Leggings,
.40
.50
Men’s Heavy Hose,
Edgar K. Woodard o f Portland, was
.35
.2 5 the guest of his brother, A. C. W ood
Men’ s Heavy Hose,
.19 ard over Sunday.
.25
Men’ s Heavy Hose,
The gentlemen o f the Universalist
.39 church will give a supper on Wednes
.50
Men’ s Gloves,
2:00 day evening Feb. 14, at the vestry
2.50
Men’s Shoes,
1.50 of the Universalist church, to which
2.00
Ladi s’ Shoes,
1.25 all are urged to attend, for it will be
1.50
Ladies’ Shoes,
worth the small price o f admission, to^
Because we make medicines j
Boys’ Leather Tap R ubtest the ability o f our friends in the
1.25
1.50
for them. We give them the I
bers,
culinary line.
Youths’ Leather Tap
A thorough canvass o f the town will
formula for Ayer’s Cherry |
1.00* soon be made in order to secure all
1.25
Rubbers,
Pectoral, and they prescribe it |
books formerly belonging to Gov.
King Lodge, as they are wanted to be
LADIES’ GOODS.
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, |
That Were To Close placed in the Webster library. Please
consumption. They trust i:. j*
$1.75 bear this in mind and all having any
$2.50
Ladies’ Suits,
Then you can afford to trust §
1 50 o f said books in their possession, leave
2.00
Ladies' Suit3,
3.00 them at the library.
5.00
Ladies’ Suits,
iu Sold for over 60 years. |
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
4.00
7 50
Ladies’ Suits,
• A vcr’s Cherry I’ectornl is a remedy that fj
6.50 and Mrs. Walter Getchell, in the west
10.00
Ladies’ Suits,
should be in everv home. I have used a great «
,,f it for hard coughs and colds, and I 8
.40 part o f the town, was the scene o f a
.50
Ladies’ Underskirts,
l,o «w w Iml a splendi i medicine it is. I .....
.05 merry company, whose names are be
Ma r k . E.
Best Pri' ts,
,f , H. oninienil it too highly.”
low
mentioned.
Dancing
was
enjoyed
Hyde Park, Mass.
.75
1.00
Ladies’ W'appers,
as
good
music
was
furnished
on
the
—--- c-rtWKW
.75
1.25
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Made by <T. C. A yer Co., L ow ell, M a ss.g ^
Quaker ranges will take a 24-inch stick o f wood, the full s ill
3 50 violin bv Dana Keene, also music from
,
5.00
‘
--Of o f
Also manufacturers
thp
graphophone
was
listened
to
with
30
,
4.00
o f fire box.
M
2
SARSAPARILLA
.08 much pleasure. Assorted cake and
Best Outings,
# t i p r Q
p,ilscoffee were served and a pleasant even
r
P
C.
f
<
s
K
hair v
HAIR
VIGOR.
A. L. & E. F. GOSS CO., Kingfield, Maine.
ing spent so says all who at a late hour
YMAN,
yxf&XOS}
S. J
returned to their homes in this village:
•y aid the Cherry Sole Agents
Also Lewiston, Main and Lincoln Street*»
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Keene, Misses
..ukirtg up a cold.
•
Maine.

Oranges

Sawmill
!s
Machinery.

Bananas.

Quaker

A F e w B a rg a in s

od ors

Kingfield,

Ranges.
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C. T. U. which was the cause of the I
I action being brought.
LIBEL SUIT INTERESTS THE NEW S Mrs. Remick, who is the wife of the
« (WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
[Special correspondence to M a in e W oodsm an ]
: local pastor, was made the respondent M aine W oods and Maine W oodsman
SHARON FOLKS, ESPECIALLY.
R angeley , Feb. 6, 1906.
|in the case for the reason that she was
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
respectfully announce the
E. H. Whitney is quite ill with pneu
1 month, 25 cents.
8 months, $1.00
president of the W. C. T. U. when the
Dr.
S.
H.
Chase
of
Kent’
s
Hill
Recovers
3 months, 38 cents.
10 months,$1.25
arrival of the
resolution was passed, was instrument
4 months, 50 cents.
12 mont s, $1.50 monia.
Damages In One Dollar Against Mrs.
5 months, 75 cents.
,
16 months, $2.00
Band No. 3 of the Christian Endeavor
al in bringing the acrion about and her
Latest and Best Type
Cash in Advance.
Abbie S. Remick, a Clergyman’ s self actually wrote the libelous words. :
society gave an entertainment and pea
for
nut supper at the Grange hall last
W ife.
The witnesses, from whom various *1
Ma in e W oodsm an solicits communications
Thursday
evening,
the
proceeds
to
ap
from its readers.
Wedding Cards and Invitations.
[Special correspondence to M a in e W o odsm an .] interesting points in connection with
When ordering the address of your paper ply on the parsonage debt.
the trial were developed, were Charles
F a r m i n g t o n , Feb. 7, 1906.
changed please give old as well as new address.
Special Engravings
The funeral of Myron Philbrick, who
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
The February term of the Supreme W. Walker of Canton and the follow
are furnished to those who_deeire them.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail for some ti r.e has been an inmate of
Judicial court of this county convened ing citizens of New Sharon: Asa Dut
matter.
_______
the Insane asylum at Augusta, occurred yesterday at 2 p. m. Following are the ton, justice of the peace; Mrs. Annie
Your order would be appreciated.
/
J. W. B r a c k e t t Company , Publishers. at the church Friday of last week.
Thompson, secretary o f the W. C. T.
officers in attendance:
J" W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
Rev. E. H. Prescott was unable to
Judge— Frederick A. Powers, Houl- U., who showed the records o f the so
CLARENCE E. CALDEN, Associate Mgr.
take ‘ the Sunday evening service at the
ciety; R. Y. Swift, postmaster and
ton.
church on account o f sickness. Prin.
THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
Stenographer—Ruel D. Small, Port owner of the building; Rev. Mr. Rem
At Home
Harry Bradford of the High school very
ick, Mrs. Remick, Mrs. Corson, Edgar After March 19,
land.
THIS WEEK IS 2,125.
acceptably conducted the service.
Phillips, Me.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Farming- L. Corson, Mrs. A. F. Collins, Hon. W.
Mr. Look o f the firm of Proctor & ton.
W. Norcross, Miss Edna Fish, Mrs.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1906.
Look is in Farmington this week in at
Abigail Bailey, G- Everett Brown, E.
Crier—Harry Bell, Phillips.
tendance at court.
Franklin County Officers.
Messenger—Roy Atkinson, Farming- W. Day, hotel keeper; ft. S. Soule, LaThe familiar figure of Natt Carr is ton. .
forest Dyer, E. G. Day, Chas. Graves.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, Kingfield. once more seen in town.
The jury returned a verdict o f guilty
Deputies—L. D. Eaton, Farmington;
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
D. Richardson, Strong; A. U. Bryant, and named $1.00 damages, F. W. But
ington.
MONEY ALL GONE.
ler attorney for defense.
Jay; J. Witham, Weld.
Register of Probate—Frank W- Butler, Farm
AmongTnany other things, we
ington.
The afternoon was mainly devoted to
print birth cards like diagram
Woodsman
Gets
Robbed
of
Winter’s
Work.
Register of Deeds—Charles F. Cobuin, Farm
organization o f the court.
Mrs. Sybil C Sargent, Dead.
below.
ington.
TwoJVIen Arrested.
The following Franklin county attor
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
At
the
home of her niece in this vil
Frank
Rainshaw
was
working
in
the
neys were present in the bar at the lage, Mrs. Orrin Foster, on last Friday,
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A- Witham, Weld; W- B. woods, at Hamlin’s camp up Stratton opening o f court: Fenderson, Butler,
Jan. 19, occurred the death o f Mrs.
Small, Kingfield; James H. House, New Sharon; way. He got uneasy and wanted to Richards, Blanchard, Holman, Brown,
Sybil C. Sargent, and although her
Arthur W. Byrant, Jay, Earle R. Taylor, Eustis; see the world, so he drew his money
Greenieaf, Belcher, Whitcomb, Farm
Herman Sanborn, Wilton; Albra H. Taylor, Jay;
residence in Kilbourn was brief, the
and
went
to
Rumford
Falls,
there,
he
ington; P. H. Stubbs, Strong; N. P.
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
news of her death was received with
fell in with a couple o f fellows and Noble, Phillips; Wing, Kingfield.
lips; David Richardson. Strong.
much grief, for she had formed numer
County Commissioners—George D. Clark, New began drinking with them. The re
Following is the personnel o f the
ous friends through her bright and
Vineyard; Charles R. Hall, East Dixfield, B. F- sult was that he got drunk and lost
first traverse jury:
Beal, Phillips.
cheerful life.
every
cent
o
f
his
hard
earned
dollars.
George M.
Currier,
Farmington,
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
On the small card is given^ the
•Sybil C. Clough was born June 13,
This all happened last Monday night ! foreman.
Tuesday oflFebruary, third Tuesday o f May and
,
baby’ s name and date o f birth;
1821,
at
Phillips,
Maine,
and
in
the
fourth Tuesday of September.
and on Tuesday a man named Cook and
A. D. Brown, Jay.
year 1843 she was married to E. N. on the large one, the parents’
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday of another known as “ Shorty” Blair were
Elmer P. Bryant, Jay.
each month.
Sargent. In 1852 they came to Wis name and residence.
arrested at Berlin, N. II., where they
Emery S. Bubier, Phillips.
Regular session o f County Commissioners
These cards are fastened to
consin
and settled in the town of New
Court, last Tuesday'of April and last Tuesday of had driven from Rumford Falls, in the
Edgar C. Bump, Wilton.
gether with a bow of ribbon, put
Haven
where
Mr.
Sargent
spent
the
December.
charge o f robbing,Rainshaw.
Joel W. Carltfbn, Phillips.
remainder o f his life and Mrs. Sargent into a small envelope, and pre
Chas. M. Dickey, Strong.
all but the past few months. Benjamin sent a very neat and dainty ap
P ortland folks are getting fussy.
Temple.
Geo. H. Foster, Farmington.
Clough o f Kilbourn, Stephen Clough pearance.
A hotel man and a restaurant keeper
Herbert W. Goldsmith, Phillips.
The lumbermen,would like to see a
Prices $2.50 for fifty and after
o
f Glen and Daniel Clough of Boyceville
were recently arrested for furnishing
Frank Huntoon, Rangeley Planta
little more snow, enough to make good
the first fifty 2c apiece.
are brothers o f the deceased.
their guests oleomargarine instead of
tion.
roads for their hauling.
The funeral services were held at the
J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
butter.
Geo. L. Judkins, Chesterville.
Mrs. Abbie Fenderson, while going
Foster home in Kilbourn Sunday and PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
t j her mail box last week, slipped and
the remains were taken to Big Spring
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY.
Used to Live In Phillips.
fell on the ice breaking her wrist.
and laid besides those o f her husband.
Nelson D. Keith, Industry.
St . P aul , Minn ., Jan. 15, 1906.
Mrs. Melvin Mitchell visited Mr. and
CLUBBING OFFER.
O. I. Lander, Kingfield.
Mrs. Farrington York of Wilton also
To the Editor o f Ma in e W ood sm an :
The above was clipped from the
Harry A. Look, Rangeley.
We have made arrangements
local paper of the town of Kilbourn, in
I was much pleased to receive a copy friends in Farmington.
Harry D. Lothrop, Wilton.
Allen Wyman is ill, also the little
whereby
we can make the fol
which
Mrs.
Sargent
made
her
home.
o f your excellent paper a short time
William B. Merry, New Vineyard.
Mrs. Sargent will be remembered by lowing offer;
ago from an old friend, formerly one of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Samp
Orrie M. Miller, Wilton.
,
many Phillips friends.
my pupils at North Phillips in the son.
Hiram A. Ramsdell, Farmington".
The Tri-Weekly Tribune,
$1.50
Miss Kathleen Hodgkins is ill with
Reed district. This paper brought to
Isaac B. Russell, Farmington.
M aine W oods and
mind many old friends and many fa  jaundice and rash.
Bradford Sewall, Farmington.
Maine W oodsman , 1 year, $1.50
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Mr. and Mrs.j Albert Howes have
miliar names. I tanght school in the
Geoige H. Stinchfield, Farmington.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
$3.00
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. W.
Reed district at North Phillips in the been purchasing .furniture preparatory
Rufus C. Stone, Jay.
W. Groves signature is on each box. 25c.
Our
price,
$2.25
to
keeping
house
this
spring
in
the
winter of 1866 and ’ 67. The April fo l
SUPERNUMERARIES.
The Tribune Farmer,
lowing I came west to Minnesota, house they have recently bought.
J.
A.
Stover,
Farmington.
(weekly),
$1.00
Oscar
Wilkins
and
Mr.
Lake
o
f
Wil
where I have since lived—returning
William A. Titcomb, Jay.
M aine W oods and
ton have been in town harvesting Geo.
only once- ' “'visit the old home.
C. M. Thompson, Jay.
M aine W oodsman , 1 year, $1.50
I wo~uld like much to hear personally Staples’ s ice'on Wellman pond.
Valorus White, Jay.
Mrs. Johnson of Norih New Portland
from my former pupils and ask any
$2.50
Now is the time to get ready for win
who read these lines to write. It will is visiting4her daughter, Mrs. Sumner
Our*price,
$2.25
A fter the organization of the juries ter. By the way, don’ t you need a new
afford me great delight. I taught two Savage.
$1.50
and the grand jury had been disposed Sled or at least have the old one re The Tri-Weekly'Tribune,
Mr. ana Mrs. Geo. Frederick visited o f came the looking over o f the docket. paired? We make new sleds an I repair The Tribune Farmer,
schools at Fairbanks corner in Farm
$1.00
ington, one in East Strong in the Hart their daughter, Mrs. G. B. Staples, one The following cases were assigned as old one3. You will find our prices rea M aine W oods and
well district and also in my home dis day last week.
M aine W oodsman , 1 year, $1.50
follows; 63 and 62 Tuesday; 37 Wednes sonable.
Miss Isabelle Norton and Carl Ham day; 38 Wednesday; 56, 73 and 81
trict in Salem.
$4.00
RIDEOUT BROS.,
I have had a busy life; have seen our lin spent Sunday with friends in Wil Thursday; 68, 88, 93, 96 and 104 Friday;
Our
price,
$2.75
ton.
state o f Minnesota grow from 200,000
102 unassigned.
Address,
Upper
Village,
Phillips.
Leslie Hamlin has recently purchased
to over 10,000,000 people, rich and
The jurors were excused at 2.50 p. m.
prosperous, but still the heart always a large stone grey work horse o f Fred Tuesday until 9 a. m. Wednesday. The
MAINE WOODSMAN,
finds time to go back to the old home Webster o f Farmington.
Phillips,
Maine.
term promises „to be both short and
Will Blackwell is working for Oscar quiet, no cases o f great importance ap
and the old friends. They will never
Ranger.
be forgotten.
pearing on the docket.
E. B. Tibbetts has finished hauling
When I left home we had no railway
Why not prepare for wheeling
Prayer was offered at [the beginning
facilities north of Farmington. Now his pulp to Farmington.
of court by the Rev. Mr. Clapp o f the while there is yet time?
Chester and John Ranger are work Congregational church.
you are equipped in good shape as I
If you will bring me your
ing for W. I. Butterfield.
see by recent maps.
wagon
or carriage work now it
The court room was crowded during
Bert Staples is helping his father, G.
I should like much to enjoy a hunt in
Maine W oodsman has recently
a
part
o
f
Thursday
o
f
this
week,
with
will
receive
careful attention
your north woods and hope I may have B. Staples.
C. A. Norton has bought a horse of spectators who were anxious to hear and will be ready when you want purchased a lot o f new type es
the opportunity some day to do so.
the trial of Dr. S. H . Chase of Kents
The north part of our state and Wis Lester Sprague.
it in the spring. Prices always pecially for Wedding announce
A boy wa3 born to the wife of Mr. Hill vs. Mrs. Abbie S. Remick o f New
consin also affords about the same
ments and invitations.
j
Sharon, for defamation of character. reasonable.
chance for hunting as does northern John Butterfield Jan. 28.
This new outfit is o f the best
Bert Searles has recently purchased a Dr. Chase, through his attorney, E. E. T. R. WING, Phillips, Me. |
Maine. I hope soon to return to dear
that
is made, has increased our
;
Richards
claimed
$2,000
damages
for
graphophone of David Welch.
old Maine for a short visit.
wedding business materially and
Fred Mosher has finis ned hauling his the libel, claiming that he had suffered
With kind greetings for all.
we appreciate it.
pulp, aoout 50 cords, and is now haul severely in his business and good name
Charles L. P o ttle .
j as a result.
ing birch.
Care Astoria Hotel.
To still further call the atten
I
The libel consisted o f a set of resoluMiss Ella Butterfield and Frank
tion
of the public to this depart
It is now nearing the time to
BLdgett were taken into the Grange a ! tions that were passed by the local
ment
of our printing, we have
Reed’s Mill.
short time ago. The Grange is report Women’s Christian Temperance union : place your order for your town
organization
of
New
Sharon,
in
which
decided
to offer to all newly mar
Chas. Dunham of Montana has recov ed to be in a prosperous condition.
report for the fiscal year. We
ered almost entirely from his lameness
:t
was
alleged
that
Dr.
Chase
was
in
ried
couples
who have their wed
Mr. and Miss Hoyt of Dexter, who
are equipped to handle your re
he received when in the west.
the habit o f "using intoxicating liquors
are
attending
the
Normal
school,
spent
ding
announcements
printed at
Mr. Clough has been* in town insur
port in the best manner in the
to excess and also that he let his office
ing people in case of sickness and acci Sunday with Frank Blodgett.
the
Maine
Woodsman
office, a
quickest possible time, by the
dents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Derby are visit in New Sharon for purposes o f ill
free
subscription
to
Maine
Wm C. Dunham remains about the ing Mr. Derby’s sister, Mrs. Geo. Will rbpute in which they alleged, he was a recent addition of a new Babcock
same.
Woods
and
Maine
Woodsman
frequent
participant.
Optimus Two Revolution Press,
Fred McLaughlin has been doing in Avon.
Dr. Chase is a dentist.
He visits j There is something else neces for one year, free of charge.
Rev. Mr. Longley of West Farmingsome carpenter work for Bonney W eb
ton is filling the Free Baptist pulpit at ! New Sharoa aoout once a month ai he
ber.
We have a neat line o f sam
sary—the ‘ ‘Know How .”
We
the mills.
i has done for the past seventeen years.
Mrs.
John
Butterfield
of
Scratton
is
ples
to show customers and in
; have a force o f skilled employees
Rev. Mr. Freese gave us an excep
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr3. He hires an upstairs office o f R. Y.
tionally fine sermon Sunday.
vite
them
to call.
of many years experience who
Swift, the postmaster.
The Wednesday evening meetings Sylvester Russell.
Tne
following
witnesses
appeared
in
can handle your printing in an J. W. BRACKETT COMPANY,
have been discontinued.
the case. Some testified that it .vas up to date manner, and we have
It is snowing at this writing and all
London’s
Masterly
Tailors.
Phillips,
Maine.
are hoping for snow enough to cover
commonly reported that the respon lent
There Is no doubt the tailors of this
I
provided
them
with
all
the
latest
the bare spots.
was in the habit of using intoxicating
John Voter, who cut his foot so badly country, as an entire class, stand at
Ilabor-saving appliances for get
*‘Procrastination”
last week, is getting along nicely so the head of their profession; yet this is liquors and to such an extent a» to
Call Is the thief o f time, but it’s more kind
far under the care o f Dr. Hilton.
largely due to a small majority who frequently become intoxicated also tnat ting work out promptly.
Mrs. Mary Dunham is visiting her have thoroughly mastered their busi it was commonly reported that Dr. and talk it over and let us show o f a thief than if it has to do with ad
son, Harry and wife in Amesbury, ness.—London Tailor and Cutter.
vertising in the Maine W oodsman . I
Chase’ s office was used for purposes of
you samples of our work and goes right down into your till and take
Mass.
ill-repute.
Uncle Reuben Sargent is with his
the dollars out. And the longer it on
She H a d n ’t Thought of That.
Quite a proportion o f the witnesses submit figures. We are sure we erates against you the more you suffer
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Moores.
“ The last fish I had from you didn’t testified that they had known Dr. Chase can please you.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin, who
for all the while the other fellow is g e t
have been stopping at Camp Cora while seem very fresh.”
ting a stronger hold on the trade you
for a long time and that they never
Mr. McLaughlin assisted Mr. Stinch“ Well, mum, ’ow can you expect
M aine W o o d s and W oo d sm an want. Have you given this matter the
field in his lumbering, have returned to fresh flsh from salt water?”— Stray heard such stories until after he had re
consideration it deserves?
ceived
the
communication
from
the
W.
their home in Phillips.
Pnillips, Maine.
Stories.

Maine Woodsman,

RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.

' SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

;

Dainty Birth Cards

J

Sleds! Sleds! Sleds!

Carriage Repairing

Wedding
Announcements.

TOWN REPORTS

Maine

W

oodsm an

.

MAINE
ONE CENT A WORD.
Under this heading small, undisplayed adver
tisements, such as “ Wants,” “ For Sa e,” "Situa
tions Wante 1.” etc., will be inserted for 1 cent a
word each week. The address will be charged as
part o f the advertisement and each initial of
name and combination o f figures count as a word.
Stamps or cash with order.

F °.< SALE—Eight thoroughbred
Bull Terriers.

pups, English
H. C. Moody, Salem, Maine.

T OST—A small bunch of keys. Finder will
-*-* please leave at Ma in e W oodsm an office.
TpOR SALE—One pair of horses, weighing about
2,800 pounds; one colt about 5 ye irsold weigh
ing about 1.350 pounds. Apply to Beedy, Phillips,
Marne.

WOODSMAN,

by Gay’s shoe store, to the store in the
Brown block on Broadway.
W.
Fellows,
president of
the
University o f Maine, was in town
Monday. While in tovju he spoke to
the students o f the High school about
college requirements.
Raymond Williams o f Bowdoin is
spending a few days at home after fin
ishing mid year examination.
Thos. D. Austin o f the University o f
Maine, spent Sunday with his friend,
Colly Merrill.
Robert White, Clarence Matthieu and
his friend, Chas. McNamara, spent a
few days last week at Camp Unity,
hunting with excellent luck.
Leon H. Marr o f University of Maine,
spent last week with his parents after
completing mid year examination.
Several Shriners will attend the an
nual ball which will be held Friday
evening in Lewiston.
Harry Look of Rangeley, formerly o f
this town, is on the jury o f this term of
court.
The Red Tag Slaughter sale at the
Red Store Farmington, has been ex
tended to Saturday, Feb. 17.
Read
their advertisement in another column
and take advantage o f this money sav
ing opportunity.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

FEBRUARY

lowing games in Music hall: The first
team of boys contended with the first
team o f boys from the Livermore Falls
High school, score 42 to 6 in favor o f
the Livermore Falls High school boys.
The first team of girls played with the
first team o f girls from the Livermore
Falls High school,score, 6 to 2 in favor
o f the Farmington High school.
The
second team o f boys from both the
Livermore Falls High school and the
Farmington High school played a very
interesting game, score 12 to 1 in favor
of the Farmingtons.
The second team
o f girls played the Normal girls, score
14 to 4 in favor o f the Normals.
Principal
Foss announced to the
Senior class that the following had re
ceived the highest rank in their studies:
Among the girls, Bertha Wade stood
first, Winona Farmer second and
Gertrude French third.
Among the
boys: Almon Barker first and Charles
Pinkham second. Mr. Foss stated that
the average rank o f these five was very
close. Miss Wade will receive the
valedictory and Mr. Barker the saluta
tory.

9,

1906.
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SPECIAL ECONOMY SALE,
Friday and Saturday, February 9 and 10, at

ARBO

C.

N O R T O N ’ S.

Sale begins Friday morning at 9 o’clock. We invite your
attention to the following items:
100 pr. of good sized Towels; only 8c pr
150 pr. of large Hemstitched Towels,
former price 25c pr., my price for
this sale only 15c pr.
All of my 10c Ginghams marked down
to 8c.
All of my 8c Ginghams marked down
to 6c.
600 yards of Gingham remnants only 4c
a yard.
300 yards Scotch Ginghams—form er
price 25c a yard, sale price 11 l-2c
All o f my 10c Flannelettes marked down
to 8c.
AH o f my 36 in. Flannelettes marked
from 15c to 10c a yard.
All of my 10c Outings marked down
to 8c.
All o f my 8c Outings marked down to
6 l-2c.
All Scotch Flannels marked down from
39c to 19c a yard.

1 lot o f Dress Goods which will be sold
at a great sacrifice.
75 doz Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, only 4c
A N AXE that will stand knots. A new discovery in tempering. One can do twice the
each.
amount of work they can with an ordinary axe.
1 Lot o f Ladies’ White Aorons—for
Two stamps for reply. We want agents. Sam
ple, $1.50. A. B. Day’s Mfg. Co., Brockton, Mass.
merly s fid for 20c and 25c each—
• My price for this sale 9c each.
TpOR SALE—My song, “ In the Little Willow
-*■ Grove.” Published in good type, on thick
Ladies’ Belts, black, blue and brown,
paper with engraved covers. Music a great hit.
former price 25c and 50c, marked
19 cents per copy by mail. M. B. Dunsmoor,
down to 19c and 39c.
Farmington, Maine.
Misses 25c Fleeced Vests marked down
WANTED.
to 15c each.
3 doz. Flannelette Skirt Patterns—for
W A N T E D -S e w in g to do at home.
Mrs.
mer price 25c—Sale price 15c.
Roscoe Whitney, West Phillips, R. F. D. 1.
75 pr. of Corsets—formerly sold for
T?OYS OR GIRLS or attractive young ladies
$1.00—to be closed out at 29c a
wanted. If you have only a few spare hours,
pair.
you can employ them profitably and earn money
50 pr. o f Men’s Wool Hose to be sold at
for Christmas; if you want t o give your entire
time to the work you can earn a nice living. The
9c a pair.
best of it is, you don't need any money to start
Ladies’ Rain Coats that sold for $5.00
A complete outfit free. P. O. Drawer No. 999,
and $6.00, your choice for $2.50.
Buffalo, N. Y.
SPECIAL—Every customer purchasing goods the value of $1.00 or more,
’^U’ANTED—By Chicago wholesale and mail
Lexington.
" " order house, assistant manager (man or
will receive one cake of Pure Glycerine Soap free,—while it lasts. You are in
woman) for this county and adjoining territory.
Business continues good
at this vited to attend this Economy Sale, and save money on all goods bought at thiR
Salary. $20 and expenses, paid weekly; expense
time. No mail orders or telephone orders filled at these prices.
money advanced. Work pleasant, position per
place.
manent. No investment or experience required.
C. S. Albee with one pair of horses
Write at once for full particulars and enclose self
and Herbert Luce with one pair are
addressed envelope. Cooper & Co., 123 Lake St.,
Chicago. 111.
landing from 16 to 18 thousand logs per
Farmington High School Notes.
day on a four turn road.
14 and 16 Broadway,
Farmington, Maine.
The High school will give a concert
David Pinkham is at work for Mr.
FARMINGTON NEWS,
in Music hall Feb. 9.
Raymond Ray- Albee on the landing and A. J. Albee
on the yard and road.
Weld.
mouth will assist the school.
The High School scholars o f the
(Special correspondence to M a in e W o od sm an .)
Principal Foss, president o f the Lexington High School are to have an
Miss Marguerite M. Judd from RumF a r m i n g t o n , Feb. 5, 1906.
Basket Ball league, called a meeting of exhibition Friday evening, Feb. 9, ford, a little girl five years old, is stay
The remains of Chas. E. Marvill, the directors o f the league at Wilton at C. S. A lbee’s hall.
ing a few weeks with her great great
20 degrees below zero Feb. 3d.
formerly o f this town, who died in last Friday afternoon to decide upon a
The roads are in fine condition and aunt, Mrs. A. Parlin.
Auburn Thursday, wefe brought here banner. This banner will be awarded lots o f birch is being landed at the
A surprise party was given to W. H.
for burial Saturday. Mr. Marvill was to the team winning the greatest num birch mill.
Ormsby, the teacher o f the High school
Horace Parker lost a fine young cow Monday nieht, Jan. 22, by the scholars
a respected resident of Auburn, where ber of games in basket ball this season.
he has served on the Common Council. Principal Church o f the Abbott school a few days ago.
Ben Pinkham is hauling logs for o f the Intermediate and High schools.
Geo. E. Richardson of Strong was in and Principal Foss of the Farmington Justin Howard.
It being Mr. Ormsby’s birthday he was
High school were appointed to see
town Monday calling on friends.
O. W. Chase has a crew in the log- presented with a nice mirror, a box of
Mr. Chase lands his stationery and a mustache cup and
Henry H. Haines spent Sunday with about the buying o f the banner, etc. g :ng swamp,
friends in New Sharon before leaving Principal Foss and two delegates, Elmer logs on Sandy stream in Lexington.
Mrs. W. H. Quimby, the
Aaron Parker is having quite a trade saucer.
will sell for one week com
Lowell and George Webster went from at his new store.
town for his home in Lincoln.
teacher of the Intermediate school, was
mencing
Saturday Febru
Arthur Lowell and Eddie Lowell o f this school. Principal Church, Edmund
Ray Cottle recently sent off thirty also presented with a nice cup and
ary
3.
Westbrook
Seminary are at home Bigney and Russell Trimpi went from j chickens and received $50 for the lot.
saucer. Various games were played
WORTH
FOR
the Abbott.
spending a few days.
Print,
5c-6c,
4c
and the party was much enjoyed by all.
Friday evening, Feb. 2, the High
Madrid.
Frank W. Preston has removed his
Ginghams,
6c-7c-8c,
5c
Irma Conant, who has been attending
5 and 10 cent store formerly occupied school basket ball team played the folOutings,
6c-8c,
5c
About three inches of snow fell Jan. school at Wilton Academy, is spending
Bed Blankets, 65c-75c, 49c
5, and it cleared off just before night, a two weeks’ vacation at home.
Towels,
15c,
10c
Miss Grace Toben, who was operated
with a little wind. What a lovely win
Cambrics,
5c-6c,
4c
on for appendicitis, is so as to be out
ter we have had!
A fter visiting her children for a again.
Separate Skirts, $2.50, $1.98
short time, Mrs. Rachel Huntington
Separate Skirts, 3.00, 2.49
Wednesday evening, Jan. 31, a chick
has returned to the home o f her brother,
( 1.50,
George Hinkley, whose wife is in poor en supper was given at A. G. Master Of the profits and in many instances a considerable por health.
Shirt Waists, < 2.00, 98c
man’s for the benefit o f the Brown
Nettie Sanford, who has spent church.
( 2.50,
tion o f the cost. It is not at all surprising that over 800 theMiss
winter with her cousin, Lewis
Tam-o’-Shanters,50c-75c,49c
A large crowd attended the dance at
Reed,
returned
to
her
home
in
Augus
of the shrewed buyers o f Franklin county have availed
Tam-o’-Shanters, 25c, 19c
Osborne’s hall Feb. 3.
ta this week.
Leggings, 2—
05e-73, 49c
themselves o f the money saving opportunities offered at Milford Dunham has suffered recent
ly with a boil on his chin.
Sweaters, Ladies and Gents,
the 15 Day Red Tag Sale.
Pearl Dunham is working for Mrs.
20 per cent off.
East New Portland.
Hardy, who has catarrhal pnenOf $12,000 in stock at the beginning of this sale, Clara
10 per cent off on all Boots
monia.
Mrs. Angeline Abbott, who is sick at
and Shoes.
there now remains about $10,000 worth.
Every dollar Clyde Hathaway is on the sick list. her daughter’s, Mrs. H. P. Norton in
Mrs. Will Locklin is working for Lexington, is very low,
M. H. |BLAISDELL,
expended here during this sale has a purchasing power Mrs. Nathan Beedy.
Mrs. Emmie Perry of Los Vagas, N.
David Wilbur, Wilton, was in town M., is visiting friends in Maine and ex
of from 20 to 50 per cent greater than the ordinary. Look recently.
pects to spend about two months with
12 BROADWAY,
John Voter is as well as can be ex her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Par
ov e rly our stock o f Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Underwear, pected.
The foot is not as painful as sons, before returning home.
FARMINGTON,
MAINE.
The Baileys have the frame for the
Shirts, Gloves, Suits, Overcoats, Pants and Ladies’ Sweat it was a few days ago.
William C. Dunham is gradually fail power house up and nearly boarded.
^[Eastern Telephone 29-5.
ers. Make up a list of your wants and let us show you ing.
This building is to contain the dynamo
for lighting W est and East New Port
In Broad Day Light, the wonderful bargains that are
land villages, also North Anson village
Cora Welch o f Madison is visit
offered for the next 10 days. Everything is marked in T H E K A ISER AN D B IS M A R C K ingMrs.
her mother, Mrs. Mary A. Hutch
W h y Emperor W illia m D ism issed the ins, also other friends in this place.
plain figures.
The last meeting o f the Free Baptist
Greatest Statesman o f H is
circle was with Mr. and Mrs.H. F.
Tim e
Weymouth on Thursday evening, Feb.
Baron Heckeldorn contributes to La 1. Over 60 were present and there
was a sum o f about $5 cleared. A very
Revue a character sketch o f the Ger
pleasant and profitable season enjoyed.
man emperor.
F. L. Emery recently caught a fine
About 15 years ago came the dis mink in the river at this place.
I have taken the Agency for "Olds
missal o f Bismarck, and as no one
Gasolene Engine and my experience
has ever been able to give a satisfac
with engines has convinced me that
tory explanation o f the real cause, New Livery, Feed and Boarding there are no better on the market.
We have decided to extend this Sale to Saturday, Feb. 17, 1906.
If you are in the market for an en
the baron offers one “ hitherton unpub
Stable.
gine just drop in or drop me a card,' and
lished.” It emanates from Dr. Roth,
I am fully prepared to take care of boarding and I am sure I can interest you.
a Swiss diplomatist.
transient horses and can also furnish anything in

ARBO

C.

NORTON,

Bargains!
Bargains!
Bargains!

M. H. Blaisdell

R O B B E D

!

Olds Gasolene

Money Works Wonders Here.

Engines.

Red Tag S lau ghter Sale,
RED STORE, Farmington, Me.

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO ALDEN &• DAVIS)

Removal Sale!
Only ten days more for you to take advantage of the
low prices we are making on our entire stock o f Furniture,
Carpets, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper, Ranges and Parlor
Haters, before we move into the Adams Block on Main
Street.

.

v

GUSHEE FURNITURE COMPANY,
House Furnishers and Undertakers,

Farmington,

-

-

-

Telephone Connections.

Maine.

“ The federal council,” writes Baron
Hecklendorn, had taken the initiative
in proposing an international confer
ence for the protection o f labor to be
held at Berne in 1890. No sooner did
the kaiser hear o f it than he demand
ed that the conference should rrret at
Berlin. Bismarck did not approve - f
the l aiser’s plan, and when all tailed,
he asked the Swiss ambassador to per
suade his government to persist in
its original proposal.
W hether Dr.
Roth did so is not stated, but prob
ably not, as the congress assembled
at Berlin in due course.
A few days after the news of the
chancellor’s visit reached the cars of
the kaiser, who was furious and had a
long conversation with the chancellor.
This was March 19, and everyone
knows Bismarck was dismissed on the
20th.
Also, the writer states, the
kaiser not long after presented his
portrait to Dr. Roth with the dedi
cation: “ To Dr. Roth. A souvenir of
March 19, 1890. W illiam , I. R .”
CHILDREN’S SPRIN

TONIC.

After a long winter the children’s blood flows
sluggishly, the bowels are irregular and the chan
nels of the body cloggec. This is the chance for
which disease has been lying in wait. No time
should be lost in cleansing the blood and regulat
ing the stomach with a good spring medicine.
For children’s ailments nothing equals Dr. True’s
Worm Elixir. A few doses will expel worms if
any and tone up the whole Bystem. A better
•pring medicine cannot be found. Twenty thou
sand bottles were sold in March alone. Price, 35c
at all druggist*.

I One or two for stomach corrective, three

or

a fine double or single hitch. Please give my liv
ery a trial.

W. C. YORK, Church St.,
Both Telephones.
Farmington, Me.

H. I. SPINNEY,
FARMINGTON,

SLEIGHING

IS

FINE.

Why not take a drive one of these
nice days? We can furnish you any
kind o f a hitch you want.
FRANK AUSTIN,
Farmington, Me.
Telephone Connections.

-

MAINS.

Telephone connections.

NOTICE.

New Up To Date Lunch Room. Dr. J. R. KITTRIDGE, Dentist,
L eroy

E. W

eeks,

21 breakfasts, $3.00; 21 Dinners, $3.50; Suppers,
$3.00; regular meals by week, $3.00; regular meals
and room by week, $4.00; meals and room by day.
$ 1. 00.

Phillips People Attention!
We do the best o f work, our ser
vice is prompt and we solicit your
patronage.
Mr. Willis Hardy our local agent
in your town, will take personal
care of your orders.
We are putting out the best work
ever done at the
F r a n k l in

WILL BE AT

Prop., Farmington.

Steam

Laundry,

Farmington, Maine.

G. H. H a m l in , 5 Directors.
D. F. F ie l d , )

Farmington, Feb. 12, 13, 14, 15, 1#
and 17.
Rangeley, Feb 22, 23 and 24.
Stratton, Feb. 26.
Eustis, Feb. 27.
Flagstaff, Feb. 28.
All operations pertaining to dentistry carefollj
performed. Special attention given to preserving
the natural teeth. Teeth extracted without pain
a specialty. Artificial work of all kinds promptly
and carefully done. Teeth extracted free when
plates are made. All work warranted. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.

DANA

0.

COOLIDGE,„

Licensed Auctioneer,
Farmington,

-

Maine.

Phillips, Maina

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity*

Mrs. J. F. Hough spent Sunday with
reiativesat Rangeley.
George Bean and Malon Hilton drove
over from Madison Saturday return
ing Sunday.
A party o f young people from the
village enjoyed one of the moonlight
evenings o f last week sliding on Tory
Hill.
Candlemas day dawned fair and
bright, in Phillips. Will winter take
another flight, according to the old
prophecy?
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Starbird of
New Portland were in town from
Saturday until Sunday
afternoon
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hinds.
The lady who caused quite a sensation
here a few weeks ago after marrying
one o f our citizens and o f whom we
printed a paragraph lately, has re
turned to her home in Wisconsin.
Maine W oodsman has received a
copy o f the Florida Times-Union of
Saturday, Jan. 27, containing an ac
count of the Ormond beach automobile
races, from Mrs. F. E. Stanley, who
is now at Ormond.
Sandy River lodge, No. 115, K. o f P.,
will give a box supper and dance at the
Grange hall Thursday, Feb. 15. The
public are cordially invited to be pres
ent and the ladies are asked to bring
boxes.
A pleasant tea party was that given
by Mrs. C. H. McKenzie Wednesday
afernoon, January 31, in honor o f the
birthday o f her mother, Mrs. S. J.
Bangs.
Those present were Mrs.
Joel Wilbur, Mrs. N. P. Noble, Mrs
Leonard Pratt, Mrs. Lizzie Whitte
more and Mrs. S. L. Twombly, sister
of Mrs. Bangs.
The King’s Daughters held a most
enjoyable meeting w ith Mrs. C. H.
McKenzie last Friday evening. At
this time a quilt which Mrs. E. D.
Prescott had kindly put together, was
quickly tacked by the members, and
will be contributed to someone who
needs the same. The hostess served
dainty refreshments of coffee, sand
wiches,
fancy crackers, and cake.
Although one o f the coldest nights for
the winter a large number were
present, and the guest book in which
the members were requested to reg
ister has a goodly list o f names. The
society is planning to have an enter
tainment very soon.
N. C. Brackett o f Harper’s Ferry,
W. Va., formerly o f Phillips is just
eu-.erglng'f rom a figh , in which he and
Rev. Father Collins, the local Catholic
priest were largely instrumental in
preventing a gambling concern from
establishing a plant at Harper’s
Ferry. The concern had been driven
from the District of Columbia and
turned to Harper’s Ferry which is
at the junction o f the Maine line and
the Shenandoah Valley branch o f the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad. The town
is accessible from the mountains of
Maryland and old Virginia which are
just
across
the
Potomac
and
Shenandoah rivers and so the place
is supposed to offer excellent advan
tages to professional gamblers and
their ilks.

Mrs. George Bangs was in Lewiston
last week on business.
Mr. Harry Bell was in Livermore
Falls Friday and Saturday.
Mr. H. L. Nelson has returned from
Waterville, where he ha3 been em
ployed by the Maine ' entral railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lindsey went
to South Orrington Saturday, where
they w.ll remain.
Miss Bernice Bean o f Fairbanks has
been visiting her friend, Mrs. Nancy
Church, at Phillips Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Kenniston
have visited relatives in town for a
few days.
They returned to their
home in Bangor Monday morning.
The Patrons’ Androscoggin Mutual
Fire Insurance Co., have appointed
Fred Morton insurance agent for North
Franklin grange.
Messrs. Clarence Knowlton and Chas.
Dill o f Farmington were callers in town
Sunday. It is said Mr. Knowlton has
purchased a valuable horse of Mr. Fred
Ross.
A regular meeting of North Franklin
Pomona grange, P. o f H., No. 22, will
be held with Aurora grange, Strong,
Thursday, Feb. 15, at 10 a. m. Picnic
dinner.
Clara French, Sec’y.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hardy have been
in Livermore Falls visiting Mr.Hardy’s
brother, Mr. Orrie Hardy. Mr. Hardy
has sold his farm in Livermore Falls
and has bought a farm in Winthrop.
Mr. J. M. Wheeler has been clerking
for Mr. Hardy during his absence.
The members of North Franklin
grange with their families are to spend
a social evening at Grange hall, Thurs
day evening, Feb. 8. A short pro
gram will be a part of the entertain
ment.
Picnic supper.
The beans^
brown bread, white bread and butter
have been solicited, so that the mem
bers can bring whatever they see fit in
the pastry line. Supper will be served
at 6 o ’clock.
Henry
E. Wood of Minneapolis,
Minn., an uncle o f J. W. Brackett
of Maine W oodsman is in Lewiston
this week visiting his father, James
Wood who was for years in the lumber
business and operated in this region,
principally in Swift River. Henry
Wood is now a lumber salesman in
Minneapolis and he reports that the
business is excellent. James Wood is
now nearly 88 years o f age but he is
in excellent health considering his
age. He is up around the house every
day and goes out riding regularly when
the weather is fine.

ACHED INEVERY BONE.
Chicago Society Woman W h o W es So
Sick She Could! Not Sleep or 1 4t,
Cured by Doan’ s Kidney Pills.
When a woman’s kidneys go wrong,
ber back gives out and every little task
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous,
lieepless, run down—suffers daily from
backache, heakaches, dizzy spells, and
bearing-down pains.
Don’t worry ovei imagined “ female
troubles.” Cure the kidneys and you will
be well. Read how to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N, Ashland Ave.,
fShicago, 111, member of the Chicago
federation of Musicians and a well-known
©fob woman, says: “ This winter when I
started to use
Doan’s Kidney
Pills I ached in
every bone and
h a d in tense
pains in the kid
neys and pel
Ivie organs. The
Iurine was thick
>.nd cloudy, and
I could barely
eat enough to
live, I felt a
change for the
better within a
week. The second week I began eating
heartily, I began to improve generally,
*nd before seven weeks had passed 1
was well. I had spent hundreds of dol
ors for medicine that did pot help me,
but $6 worth of Doan's Kidney Pills re
stored me to perfect health/’
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
*Bedicine which cured Miss Knight will
fee mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Milbtim Co.. Buffalo, N. Y
Sold by ah
>'
'
ufcr eenta pec po,a.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

FEBRUARY

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

9,

1906.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Telephone Connections.

H A T S !

DRESS GOODS SALE
25c Mohair Waistings,

19c

50c Mohair Suitings,

39c

The 1906

G. B. SEDGELEY.

Shapes at the
Clothing Store.
We have a variety
of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

styles of new

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

soft hats, 50c to
$ 2 . 00 .

BUY

YOUR

If you want a

%

stiff hat you should

W A LL PAPER

buy

the

Jubilee

Derby.

- O F -

. It has a self con-

Cr a g in,

forming

band

which makes it the
A regular dealer who can give you a fine
assortment o f new, fresh goods at low
prices. No extra express charges, no short
rolls, no sending away for an extra half
roll to complete the job.

District No. 2.
Miss Esma Harnden is working for
Mrs. Albert Sedgeley.
Miss Annie Field went to Rangeley
last Saturday.
Miss Helen Haley was the guest of
friends in Madrid last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haley drove to
Rangeley last Thursday, returning Fri^
day.
Mr. Samuel Calden is doing chores
for Charles E. Dill during his illness.
We are very glad to learn that Mr.
Dill is getting along nicely now.
Misses Helen Haley and Gertrude
Davenport were the guests o f Miss
Alice True one day last week,
A number from this district and the
Reed took advantage o f the nice roads
and a sled load of young people drove
to Phillips to attend the High school
sociable.
The farmers are doing quite a lum
bering business this winter. Nearly
every day two or more teams are seen
loaded with lumber wending their way
toward Reed s Mill, Madrid, where it is
sawed into boards, shit gles, etc.
Good roads and good weather were in
order all through January, but Febru
ary seems to have changed the weather
record and those who have been prophe
sying spring in a few days may see
several weeks o f cold winter yet.

easiest fitting stiff
hat

sold

today.

Price $2.00.

You can get the whole
thing right here and match
it again if necessary.

We also have a
new line of fancy

The prices are as low as can be found
in the country or city. The goods recent
and o f first quality, and stock enough to
give anyone the variety they want.
Prices, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c
to 40c a double roll.

vests both

white

and figured.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

VOICE •OF T H E R H IN O C E R O S
Sound So Tremendous It Seems to
Set the Whole W orld to
Trembling.

D. F. HOYT

No. 1 Beal Block,

Comer Store,
Main Street,

In the course of a year I saw more
than 600 rhinoceroses and the tracks
of thousands, writes C. B. Shilling in
W orld’s Work. The sight of these
gigantic beasts standing in the moon
shine on the snow-white steppes is still
vivid in my memory. I have never
encountered more than four at one
time, though I have seen as many as
eight together.
Their appearance when in a sitting
posture is very like the stump o f a Ready for Immediate Ship
tree. While resting me rhinoceros oft
ment.
en resigns himself to his feathered
friends who alight upon his body and
serve the double purpose of freeing hia Boards, (rough and planed,)
skin from parasites and giving warning
Scantling, Lath, Plank
of danger. It is a case of partnership
between an animal with a keen sense
and Dimension.
of smell and birds with keen eyes.
The horns of the African rhinoceros
Special orders solicited.
sometimes attain a length of nearly
five feet, and when be lifts up his
voice the whole world seems to trem
F. A. CROSSMAN,
ble. The sound is so tremendous that
the effect is startling in the extreme.

Phillips, Maine.

& CO.,

Spruce L u m b er Propositions
to Print

For Sale.

Salem,

-

No. 5 Beal Block,

come to the customer in various
forms. There are plenty of firms
that send out circulars offering a
“ le a d e r/’ and make up when
they get the customer “ hooked.”
We have done a great deal of
Agency for the Universal
printing and we now have an
putfit that can be excelled by few
in the state. We print anything,
Steam Laundry.
from Bonds to Visiting Cards.

Phillips, Maine.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Maine. Phillips,

-

Maine

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

teresting and helpful sermon Sunday
morning from Tim. ii, 19. Mr. Hall
started for Livermore Monday morning
FIREMEN’S BALL FRIDAY EVENING to help Rev. Mr. Palmer, who is hold
ing a series o f special services there.
Under the supervision o f Alton
A ROUSING SUCCESS.
Tucker, work in the corn factory of
Earl Kingsley Thrown From Sleigh Fri making cans was begun Monday.
Dr. Warren Sherman and wife and
day Afternoon. Can Making In Pro Miss Anna Hunter visited T. B. Hun
gress at Burnham & Morrell Corn Fac ter and family at Phillips Sunday.
The firemen’s ball given in Bell’s hall
tory. Other Items of Interest.
Friday evening was undoubtedly the
[Special Correspondence to M a in e W o o d sm a n .]
social success o f the town to date.
S t r o n g , Feb. 6, 1906.
Just how many couples tripped the
Word was received Wednesday, of light fantastic to the sound of Dyer’s
orchestra we can’ t say, but the crowd
the death of Fred L. True of Spring- was a goodly one. A t intermission a
field, Mass. Mr. True will be well supper was served in Bates hall that
remembered here as he was here a was enjoyed by nearly the entire com
pany. Several were present from out
great deal summers.
o f town, including Misses Gladys Leav
Kussell Lynn is clerking for C. E. itt, Gertrude Luce and Mr. Eddie Leav
Uyer.
itt of New Vineyard; Messrs H. G.
x Mis3 Ella Beal visited friends in Allen and Freemont Allen of Carra
bassett. The night was exceedingly
Farmington last week.
chilly, but the party was a jolly one
The Inquirer’s club met with gMiss and will linger long in the memories of
Freda Fogg, Wednesday afternoon.
those fortunate enough to be present.
The Strong Grammar school closed
The “ Cottage Prayer” meeting was
held at the home o f Albert Daggett, Jan. 26. Frank Knowlton, John Ste
vens and Walter True were not absent
Tuesday evening.
or tardy during the term. The follow
The Wide-a-wake club met at the ing scholars were not absent one-half
home of Lida Worthley, South Strong. day: David Norton, Harold Flint, Leola
Monday evening. A very fine time Worthley, Floyd Verrill, Freda Mitch
ell, Almond Phillips, Willie Stalling,
was enjoyed.
Miss Bessie Hunter is working for Carroll Rounds, Ethel Rounds, George
Norton; John Allen. The class parts
Mrs. C. V. Starbird.
Mr. Frank Smith and wife o f New for the graduation exercises have been
Portland, visited at A. N. Kennedy, assigned as follows:
Valedictory, Frank Knowlton, with
Friday.
Miss Linnie Wyman has returned to an average rank o f 96.1.
Salutatory, David Norton, avorage
her home in Rumford Falls.
C. A. Mahoney of Phillips was in rank, 94 5.
History, Aibert Goodwin, average
town recently.
Llewellyn Johnson is working for rank, 92.7.
Prophecy, Leola Worthley, average
Fred Rogers.
Friday afternoon while Earl Kingsley rank, 92.2.
The four remaining members o f the
was out driving, in turning around he
was tipped over and the horse becom class, Dirrell Sample, Floyd Verrill,
ing frightened, ran away. Mr. Kings Harold Cook and Harold Flint, have
Leona M. Fogg, Teacher.
ley received injuries, but the sleigh essays.
was slightly damaged.
At the last regular meeting of
Taylor Hill.
Oppalunski, Chaper, No. 125, 0 . E. S.
Miss Nellie Greenleaf^of New Vine
the degree was conferred on on canidate. Refreshments o f assorted cake yard is visiting her aunt* Mrs. W. K.
Howes.
and coffee was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lisherness have
George Burns is at work for F. A.
gone to Lewiston, where they have se
Crossman at Salem.
Albert Starbird o f New Portland vis cured work.
Arthur Crosby is hauling boards for
ited his brother, C. V. Starbird, last
Fred Nutting from the Kennedy place
week.
Mrs. A. C. Waite o f Portland visited to the depot.
Mrs. L. Smith and Mrs. B. Reiekert
her mother, Mrs. Robert Keef, the
were callers one day last week at O. S.
first of the week.
L. L. Partridge made a business trip Voter's.
Monday’s snow was appreciated by
to Auburn last week, returning home
those o f our farmers who are lumber
Monday.
ing.
Miss Florence Blethen underwent a
Little Walter, five year old son o f
surgical operation Monday morning.
Miss Lila Allen is visiting relatives in Micflael Kershner, had a narrow escape
from severe injuries Tuesday o f last
Livermore Fails for a few datys.
Rev. F. H. Hall preached a very in- week. He went into the woods to
watch the men who were twitching logs
into piles. Walter was standing near a
STRONG.
pile when the team arrived with a log.
The team swerved for some rea£on,
the log to catch on the pile and
F L A N N E L E T T E S , causing
thus starting the topmost log rolling
for waists and dresses, good desirable towards the child. Guy Kershner, who
styles.
was with the team, saw the child’s
Some o f these goods we have sold at peril and called to him to run.
He
12 l-2c and 15c a yard, now 10c.
obeyed instantly, but stumbled so that
the log caught his hand and rolled up
L. G. HUNTER & CO.,
Strong,
.
.
.
Maine. one arm, then rolled back off of it. The
hand has been much swollen and very
painful but the Doctor has hopes that
“ Music Hath Charms ” no bones are broken and as the pain is
etc., and what is better for its production than an subdued and the swelling going down
Edison Phonograph? I have them from $10.00 to we trust he has seen the worst of it,
$50.00. Song, dance and instrumental records
but it was a narrow escape.
for 35c each.

DOWN IN STRONG.

Send for list o f January records.

J. H. BELL, Agt.,

Box 57,

Strong.

North Eastern Telephone.

C. V. STARBIRD,
Strong,
Maine,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Building Lumber, Kiln Dried Hardwood Flooring, Sheathing, Mouldings,
Shingles and Long Clapboards. Give
my Clapboards a try.
W A N T E D .

I want to buy your live fowl
and eggs._
I pay the highest
market price.
E. F. V e r r i l l ,
Strong, Me.
Anything you wantjjn

W ALL PAPER
We meet anybodys prices.

C.

E.

STRONG,

-

DYER,
-

MAINE.

ATTENTION !
We carry only the best kinds
o f Groceries. As long as you
have to eat anyway, vrtiy not eat
the best?
Telephone and mail orders
promptly attended to. We are
wholesalers.

DAGGETT & WILL,
Strong,

-

-

-

Both Telephones.

Maine.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

FEBRUARY

West Farmington.
The month of January has seemed
more like spring than winter, but last
Friday and Saturday seemed quite win
ter like.
The F. B. roll call conference at the
church last Wednesday, was quite well
attended and very helpful. Rev. J. H.
Bartlett and J. P. Barrett made some
very interesting remarks, also Mr.
Frank Dingley.
The entertainment
and supper in the evening was a suc
cess, the proceeds of the evening, after
all expenses were paid, were over $20,
which frees the church of all debts.
We are pleased to say that there seems
to be a united feeling in the church and
community and we hope that much
good may result from it. The children
carried out their part o f the program
of the evening in good shape and all
the other exercises were very interest
ing The house was well packed.
Charles Ellsworth and wife visited
Mrs. Ellsworth’ s brother in Temple,
Henry Jenkins, la: t week.
An interesting prayer meeting was
held at Fred Webster’s one week ago
last Thursday night.
Mrs. Lysander Parker has lately
purchased a fine piano.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C Averill of Tem
ple attended the F. B. conference and
entertainment last Wednesday afterj
noon and evening.
Chester Hamlin and wife * visited
friends in Temple last week.
N ora.

Salem.
Fred Bangs and Harry Moses of
'Phillips are working fo r W. S. Dodge
in the mill.
Mrs. Banche Whitney is at Strong,
visiting.
Dr. C. W. Bell was called to Salem
Thursday, to see John B. Harris, who
has been very sick; he pronounced it a
case o f appendicitis.
John Bachelder of Kingfield was in
town a few days since, to have his
oxen shod.
Miss Ethel Pease o f Wilton, who
has been visiting relatives and friends
in town and vicinity, returned home,
Saturday.
Hutchins & Soule intend to finish
cutting lumber this week.
W. S. Dodge has added a' new gaso
line engine to his mill which is 12horse power.
Mrs. Effie Jones who has been at Farm
ington and Wilton for the past few
days, arrived home Sunday.
Our constable had Mr. Allen Sprague
of this town arrested one day recently
and taken to Kingfield, tried, fined and
sentenced to Farmington jail 39 days
for what offence or prime your corre
spondent has been. w>ble to learn.
Will Savage o f Temple was a caller
in town a few days since.
The gentleman who borrowed Josiah
Pease’s ax that he left at the Union
church, where he used it splitting wood,
would be thanked if he would return
the same to the owner and no questions
asked.
Clinton D. Harris has returned from
Rangeley where he has been at work
in the woods.

West Weld.
Henry Hutchinson cut his foot quite
badly recently.
Roland Snowman and Leo Hunt have
finished work for Henry Hutchinson
and are working for the Judkins Bros.
Mrs. N. J. Hoyt o f East Wilton is
visiting friends in this vicinity.
Will Ranger is at work for Henry
F IS H E S W ITH G E M S IN TH EM Hutchinson.
Henry Swett is hauling lumber from
Pretty Story of Some Rich Finds Re the Landers lot to Weld village.
lated by a Piscatorial
Mrs. John B. Holman has bought the
j
A. S. Carlton land.
Narrator.
A S. Carlton has moved his family
| “ One might as well say that fish in to Wil on.
clude pearls,” was the retort made by
a Woolwich magistrate to a traveling
purveyor of pills who sought to con
Many a man secs his wife bend and
vince him that he did not require a
peddler’s certificate to vend his wares, tug at burdens that strain the back and
the heart alike, without any idea of the
seeing that they were made from gen outrage. Children follow in too quick
tian, and as such came under the ex succession to allow the mother time to
cepted head o f “ vegetables.” We are recuperate. The womanly organs become
di -placed, there are debilitating, disagreenot anxious to open up a controversy ablo drains, with the added pain of in
either botanical or zoological, says the flamed or ulcerated parts. In this condi
Dundee Advertiser, but we rather tion the woman bravely tries to carry her
household load, afraid to take the rest
think the Woolwich justice would she
needs lest a meal will be late. No
have revised the dictum he employed wonder she is pale, weak, wretched, surly
to confute the itinerant pill merchant of temper and snappish of tongue. She
be false to nature if she wore any
had he read the interesting news would
thing else. No persons need help so much
which a Bristol correspondent has as the class of whom this woman is the
purveyed to the London press. A ll type. And for such women no help is so
so wonderful, as that given by Dr.
the anglers of the pretty village oi sure,
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It re
Portisheai] at the mouth of the Avon, stores all the womanly organs to perfect
are to be seen daily at the dock at health. It establishes regularity in their
present eagerly casting their lines in functions. It restores the strained and
shattered nervous system. It clears up
the hope of securing a fish containing the complexion, rounds out the form and
a gem of marketable value. And thfes-e makes life a daily happiness. "Favorite
good folk have solid reasons for the Prescription” contains no alcohol or
It is the best medicine for
expectancy that fills their breasts whisky.
women. Nothing can be "just, as good”
Lately, we are told, a good-sized fish as the best. Tell the dealer so if he offers
was landed, and when it came to be a substitute.
" I wrote to you in 1803. about m y case,”
dissected on the domestic table it was writes
Mrs. Ella W. Robbinson, o f Nuttree,
found to “ include” a diamond ring de Va. "W as then in a bad condition, and your
reply was that 1 probably inherited the
clared to be worth from £25 to £30. trouble
from ’ m y m other, and you prescribed
So. on the principle that what has Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. About
that time .1 had an attack of fev er and was
been may be, the Portishead anglers sick for quite a while, so failed to get your
are nor/ in constant attendance at ‘ Prescription.’ In Decem ber follow ing was
married and then my husband bought me two
their dock. The story is a pretty one, bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
B
efore 1 began to take it. 1 had bearing-down
and is told with all the charming
pains at m onthly periods, also dizzy spells.
naivette of the piscatorial narrator. A fter 1 had taken one bottle 1 felt better and
“ Angling,” writes Isaak Walton in his had no more pains. A fter taking the second
bottle felt better than ever in m.v life, and
quaint way, “ is something like poetrj in September gave birth to a twelve-pound
baby
girl, I am very thankful for your good
—men are to be born so.” It is also medicine,
and shall tell my friends what it
like poetry in the wonderful way in did for me. and shall recommend It to all
are afflicted. W e think it the best medi
which it stimulates the imagination who
cine in the world.”
and exalts the hopes. We in Scotland, X .A Not only the Original but the
best Little Liver Pills, first put
however, sad to relate, seem to come
Vc\\e\s
UP over 40 years ago, by old
less under its inspiring influence than
Dr. R. Y . Pierce, have been
our English friends. All we can pro much imitated but never equaled, as thou
sands attest.
T h ey ’ re purely vegetable,
duce at this empty season is the land being made up of concentrated and refined
edicinal principles, extracted from the
ing of a young seal with rod and line m
roots o f Am erican plants. Do not gripe.
on Loch Linnhe.
*
One or two for stom ach corrective, three or

Over-Burdened Women.

four for cathartic.

M oth e rs !

9,

1906.

M o th e rs !!

7

M o th e r s !!!

: us. W in s l o w ’ s So o th in g S y r u p lias been used

Lir over FI FXY Y EARS by MILLIONS of MOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN: CURES WIND
COLIC, and la the best remedy for DIARRHG2A.
Sold by Druggists ic every part of the world. Besure
and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Products

of

the

Orient,

We give greater values than any other import
ing house in the United States.

Importers Tea & Coffee

Co.,

57 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
Manufacturers of

Cocoa, Baking Powder,
Spices, Extracts, Etc.
Note—Under our system of doing business the
smallest dealers age able to compete with the
largest mei chant.
We supply our customers with any amount de
sired; all orders regardless of size receive prompt
and careful attention.
TEAS, all kinds, 10c to 25c per pound;
COFFEES, from 8c to 18c per pound.
Send for price list.

C O A L !
Wholesale and Retail,
Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
apply to

BEAL & McLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
AGENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

5000 CORDS
OF PEELED

PULP WOOD
WANTED.
On line o f Sandy River, Frank
lin & Megantic, Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis Railroads.
For prices and other informa
tion apply to

is used. A practical, plain, common sense En
gine. Three sizes, the 5-horse pow er, weight 800
pounds, ground joints, no packing.
TESTIM ONIAL.
E ast B a r n a r d , V t .; Jan. 3071905.
c eary
Mr. S. B. Church.
J. Comer Jones, Mgr..
66 High St., Boston.
Dear Sir:—
FOR SALE.
My 1 1-2 H. P. Air-Cooled engine is a wonder.
One 27-inch Victor water wheel, with cylinder It furnishes power in my shop and conveys power
gate; nearly new and in first-class condition; by rope belt 55 feet to our creamery, where it
vents 250 inches ard will develop horse power drives the churn and a 5-foot rotary Vermont
vents; 52.12 feet head; 65.14 feet head; 81.16 feet Farm Machine Co.’s worker to its .full capacity
head; 97.18 feet head; 113.20 feet head.
and does not use near all it3 power.
J. E. Ladd, Gat-diner, Maine.
Yours truly,
W. H. Howe .
Sent on trial and proved right before you pay a
LEGAL NOTICES.
cent.

A. W. M L

, Phillips.

Estate of Charles E. Toothaker.
U'RANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of January, A.
D. 1906,
Eva N. Toothaker, Guardian of Charles E. Too
thaker, Lillian B. Toothaker and Carrie M. Too
thaker, minor children and heirs of Charles L.
Toothaker, late of Phillips, in said county, de
ceased, having presented petition for license to
sell and convey certain Real Estate of said mi
nors, as described in said Petition,
Or d e r e d , That the said Guardian give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W ood sm an , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said county, on the third Tuesday
of February next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, Frank W. Butler, Register.

S. B. CHURCH, 66 High Street, Boston, Mass.
H. E. M AYO , Local Agent, Strong, Mo.

THE CELEBRATED

A l a m o Gasoline
Engine.
The Engine that mode
Hillsdale famous.
Buy Direct From Factory.

Estate of Abby Greaton.
p'R A N K LIN , SS. A t a court of Probate hold-b en at Farmington, withip and for the County
of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of January A.
D. 1906,
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
will ard testament of Abby Greaton, late of Mad
rid, in said County, dec-eased, tesiate, together
with a petition for the probate thereof and for
letters testamentary as herein provided, havingbeen duly presented,
O rd e r e d , That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W oodsm an , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
February next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, Frank W. Butler, Register.

Estate of Hiram A. Barker.
p ’RANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate, holden at Farmington, within and for the County
of Franklin, on the third . Tuesday of January,
A. D. 1906,
Wherea-i a petition lias been duly presented
pra>ing that George A. French may be confirmed
as trustee under the will of Hiram A. Barker,
late of Phillips, in said County, deceased.
O rd e r e d , That said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing this order to
be published tim e weeks successively in the
M ain e W oodsm an , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday
of February next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest. Frank W, Butler. Register.

Report of the Condition of the

PHILLIPS NATIONAL
At Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the close
of Business, January 29, 19C6.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts,
$254,722 43
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000 lO
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
1,500 0>
Bonds, securities, etc.,
1,600 00
Banking house, furn ture and fix
tures,
2 000 ' 0
Due from approved reserve agents,
28,730 60
Checks ai d other cash items,
580 58
Fract;onal paper currency, nickels
and cents,
80
L a w f u l Mo n ey R eserv e I n B a n k , V iz .,

Specie,
6,950 10
Legal-tender notes,
3.020 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation,)
Total,

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund,
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid,
Na- ional Bank notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check,
Demand certificates of deposit,
,
To tal,

9,970 10
2,500 00
$351,604 51
$ 50,000 00
40,000 00
14.128 53
49.303 00
30 00
195,175 25
2,970 73
$351,604 51

State of Maine, County of Franklin, ss:
I, H. H. Field, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. H. Field , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st
day of February, 1906.
H a r r y F. B ee dy , N otary Public.
Co rre ct —A ttest:

Directors.

Gasoline Engines,
Ensilage Machinery,
Wind Mills, Tanks,
Grinding Mills, etc.
Learn about the engine that
stands well in cold weather.
Always a good assortment o f
secondhand engines at bargain
prices.
^ «
Get our catalog.
Write "jus
your wants.

LUNT, MOSS & CO.,
43 So. Market St., Boston.
Please mention this paper.

Free to all our Subscribers!

The Great
American
Farmer,
Indianapolis, Ind. The lead
ing agricultural journal o f the
nation, edited by an able-corps
of writers. This valuable jour
nal, in addition to the logical
treatment o f all agricultural sub
jects will also discuss the great
issues of the day, thereby add
ing zest to its columns and giv
ing the fanner something to
think about aside from the every
dav humdrum o f routine duties.
Within the next thirty days we
offer two for the price o f oije.
M a i n e W o o d s and
M a in e W o o d sm a n ,

The leading county papers and
T h e A m e r ic a n F a r m e r

all for $2.00. This unparalleled
offer is made to all new sub
scribers, and all old ones who
pay up all arrears and renew
within thirty .days. Sample cop
ies free. Address,
MAINE WOODSMAN,
Phillips, Maine.

MAINE

3
Philips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

Variable.

Mrs. F. L. Dyer o f Strong was in
town Friday.
There will be a social hop at Wilbur’s
hall Thursday evening, Feb. 8. Dr.
J. F. Hilton and Miss Jean Cragin will
furnish music. All are invited.
Blue Mountain lodge, No. 67, F. and
A. M. of Phillips, has accepted an in
vitation to visit Davi? lodge o f Strong
on Friday evening, Feb. 16.
Davis
lodge will have work. The train leaves
Phillips at 7 o ’clock and the fare is 40c.
Many people will miss Mr. Dudley of
Farmirgton, who has lor so many years
been conductor o f the Maine Central
morning train from Farmington to
Lewiston. Mr. Dudley is no longer
with the railroad. He has a nice farm
in Farmington, to which he will devote
his entire attention.
In a recent letter received by A. W.
Davenport from a friend at Harper’s
Ferry, W. Va. he is informed that the
winter there has been a charming one.
The wheat fields are as green as in
April, flowers in bloom and many
plowing their ground.
No ice to be
seen and the weather very warm in
deed.

If the weather doesn’s suit you.
Wait a little while.
If the sun becomes depressing
With its ardent smile,
There’s a blizzard way out yonder
That is overdue.
There will be a brand new climate
In an hour or two.
If you weary of the sleigh bells
Jingling in the street,
If your feelings wax indignant
A t the snow and sleet;
Just be patient. In a jiffy
Skies grow bright and blue.
Maybe you will have a sunstroke
In an hour or two.

The village schools closed this week.
Mr. Gale Carter of Bethel is visiting
his brother, Mr. Howard Carter.
Miss Ida Worster o f Rumford Falls
is the guest of Mrs. C. H. McKenzie
this week.
Mr. D. O. Gleason, a former respect
ed citizen of Avon, is in very poor
health at his home in Mexico.
Phelan lodge, No. 30, D. o f H., will
hold its regular meeting this Thursday
evening.
Men's Bible class at 11.45. Subject,
“ Fatalism or Freedom o f the Will—
Which?"
Harry Hinkley of Bowdoin is in town,
the guest o f his sister, Mrs. D. F.
Field.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby left Portland
last week for a short trip to Montreal
and Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hinds spent
Wednesday in Strong with Mrs. Hinds’s
brother, Mr. C. V. Starbird.
Miss Elm a Byron still continues very
all Dr. H. B. Palmer o f Farmington
was called in consultation with Dr. J.
F. Hilton Wednesday.
Mrs. F. D. Bartlett accompanied her
husband to Phillips this week on his
business trip.
They have recently
spent a few days in Boston.
Thomas Emery Oakes brought a
crocheted shawl to this office, which
he found near the residence o f A. S.
Beedy.
Miss Carrie E. Davenport has re
turned home after spending an enjoy
able week with her aunt, Mrs. Vesta
Sargent at Reed’ s Mill.
The slaughter sale at the Red store,
Farmington, has been extended to
Saurday, Feb. 17, so as to give people
all over the county an opportunity to
get rare bargains.
Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur has a large
line o f samples constantly on hand,
from which to select dress goods, trim
mings, etc. Her store will be closed
every Thursday evening at 7.30 until
further notice.
The Social Union will give a “ tasting
party" for their families at Wilbur’s
hall, Wednesday evening, Feb. 14. It
is hoped that every member will at
tend, bringing her family and a gener
ous supply of some favorite article of
food.
Mrs. Lionel Allen went for a few
days visit last week with her husband’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen at
Strong. Last Tuesday morning, Feb.
6, a fine boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel Allen and reports from there
state that mother and son are doing
fine. Although the young man will
have to claim Strong as his birthplace
he will undoubtedly take up his resi
dence in Phillips in the near future.
W. R. Davenport who has been ill
for semetime with appendicitis does
not seem to improve in health.
Marion Sargent o f Reed’s Mill is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Thompson,
for a few weeks.
N e w A dvertisements .

For the next ten days at the Gushee
Furniture Co.’s store you can get low
prices.
Money works wonders at the Red
store, Farmington.
Read about Arbo. C. Norton’s econ
omy sale.
First annual clearance sale at the
store of C. E. Gould, Feb. 10 to Feb.
17.
Get your town reports printed.
Change o f dates in Dr. J. R. Kitteridge's ad.
Watch the bargain counter at Willis
Hardy's.
Premiums given away at N.
E.
Wellg’s.
Most sapping time and the Phillips
Hardware Co. will take your orders for
all kinds o f sapping material.
IVilbur & Co., advertise something
for solid comfort.
For sale.
Card of thanks.
Axes for sale.
Resolutions o f respect.
Valentines, L. L. Mitchell, Kinfigeld.
Latest shape in hats at the store of
D. F. Hoyt & Co.
You will wake up if you buy one of
0. J. Bickmore’s alarm clocks.
Wanted, plain sewing.

v

WOODSMAN,

Frightfully Burned.

Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of Ford
City, Pa., had his hand frightfully
burned in an electrical furnace.
He
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve with
the usual result: “ a quick and perfect
cure.” Greatest healer on earth for
Burns, Wounds, Sores, Eczema and
Piles. 25c at W. A. D. Cragin’ s, Phil
lips; C. E. Dyer’s, Strong, druggists.
Births.
Jamaica Plain, Mass., Feb. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ledru J. Brackett, a son.
Strong, Feb. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel T. Allen,
a son.
Temple, Jan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. John Butter
field, a son. (Norman Wesley.)
Farmington, Feb. 6, to Rev. and Mrs. A. H.
Coar, a son.
West Farmington, Feb. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Newell, a son.

Marriages.
North Jay. Jan. 28, by Rev. H. S. Ryder, Frank
E. Willard o f Livermore Falls and Mrs. Ida Hig
gins o f Jay.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 29, Andrew D. Sweet of
Portland and Alwilda Augusta Hamilton of Chebeague.
Bowdoinham, Jan. 31, at the home of the bride,
Ivus Hinkley of Rangeley and Alice Dinsmore of
Bowdoinham.
Lexington, Jan. 1, by Rev. L. Hutchins, Mr.
Frank M. Churchill and Miss Bertha Taylor.
Embden, Jan. 27. by Rev. L. Hutchins, Mr.
Herbert E. Bickford of Webster and Miss Stella
V. Tripp o f Embden.

Deaths.
Lewiston, Feb. 3, Mrs. Amanda Lewis o f New
Vineyard.
Grano, N. D., Jan. 4. Nancy Lawrence Blanch
ard. aged 71 year#. (Burial at Rockford, Minn.)
Phillips, Jan. 29, Oman Wilbur, aged 83 years,
4 months, 21 days.
Auburn, Feb. 2, Joseph S. Kempton, formerly
o f Farmington, aged 85 years, 5 months, 9 days.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

FIRST

FEBRUARY

Resolut ons of Respect.
Whereas our Heavenly Father has seen fit to
take from our midst our brother, John R. Too
thaker, therefore.
Resolved, That in the sad death of our brother
we have lost a good and faithful member of our
order, one ever ready to bestow upon all a helping
hand.
Resolved, While we how in submission to the
will o f our Heavenly Father, we the members of
Entwist e lodge, extend our heartfelt sympathy
in their great affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the wife ana family and a copy be placed
on the records o f our lodge and that our » harter
be draped in mourning for thirty days, also a
cep y be sent to M a in e W ooesm an for publica
tion.
O l in R o w e ,
) Committee
F r a n k J a c ob s .
5
on
W m . T o m lin so n , ) Resolutions.

Changed every day.

Saturday, Feb. 17, 1906.
CASH
Were
Gent’s Heavy Underwear, $ 50
Boys’ Heavy Underwear,
25
25
Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,
25
Misses’ Heavy Underwear,
25
Ladies’ Heavy Hose,
15
Misses’ Heavy Hose,
25
Men’ s Heavy Wool Hose,
Men’s Heavy Leggings,
80
65
Boys’ Heavy Leggings,
60
Youths’ Heavy Leggings,
2
Ladies’ Overshoes,
Misses’ Overshoes,
1 25
2 40
Gents’ Overshoes,
1 60
One Buckle Arctics,
75
One Lot Wool Boots,
85
One Lot Wool Boots,
1 50
One Lot Wool Boots,
One Lot Youths’ Rubbers, 1 20
M iccasins at wholesale.
1 25
Ladies’ Felt Shoes,
1 25
Ladies’ Fur Top Slippers,
50
Stocking Caps,
25
Stocking Caps,
50
Men’ s Caps,
50
Boys’ Caps,
25
Boys’ Caps,
1 00
Hats,

Now
$ 39
-19
19
19
19
121-2
20
65
55
50
1 75
1 00
2 10
1 25
40
40
1 25
1 00

Grange Store,
- Phillips, Me.
Were Now Upper Village,
$ 75 $ 60
50
37
50
38
25
19
50
37
I
25
19
With Good Will soap, 6 bars for
3 for 04
3 for 10 25c.
3 for 10
Save the wrappers and get the
3 for 05
3 for 10 premiums.
Fountain Pens, Air
05

Hats,
Hats,
,
Ladies’ Wool Gloves,
Ladies’ Wool Gloves,
Men’s Wool Gloves,
Boys’ Wool Gloves,
Shoe Laces,
Leather Laces,
Machine Thread,
Hand Thread,
Pins,
Picture Cord,
Crockery at cost,
School supplies about half price.
Toys very cheap.
$3.00 Worth Jewelry at cost.
Stationery reduced.

PREMIUMS

Rifles, Shears, Footballs and
many other valuable and useful
articles.

A few lines o f Ladies’ and Gents’ shoes
marked down.

N. E. WELLS,

1 00 Wall Paper very low.
1 00
Phillips,
39 Patent Medicines.
19 Border Moulding half price,
39 We sell rubbers for all ages, prices
39
right. „
19 Many goods reduced we have not men751
tioned.

E.

Maine.

For

GOULD,

Upper Village,
Franklin

W ILLIS HARDY,

SALE.

6o

c.

Counter
until April 15. Come in and look
over a big line o f bargains,

From Saturday, Feb. 10, to

Solid

Phillips, Me.

Employment ~ Bureau

and Real Estate Agency.
Office at The Willows. George L.
Lakin is agent for Life, Accident, and
Sickness Insurance.

Most Sapping
Time.

Please give us your ^orders
for all kinds o f s&pping material.
Buckets with and without covers.
All claims left at this office will receive prompt Sap Pans, Syrup Cans, Gathering
attention.
Pails and other articles you need
Phillips, Maine. for making-syrup.
GEO. L. LAKIN,
Early orders insure early de
livery.

There is also a branch office of the Mercantile
Collection Agency at the same place.

Phillips Hardware
Company,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

MOP

Card of Thanks.

Card of Thanks.

Bargain

C le ar an ce Sale,

Cut Flowers

We desire to express our gratitude for the kind
ness and sympa hy of friends in our recent
bereavement. To the different orders especially
the K. P’s., for their kind and sympathetic service
to all who have given so kindly of their service
and so deeply of their sympathy.
Mrs. Esther M. Toothaker,
Mr. Ermon L. Toothaker,
Mrs. Geo. R. Pillsbury,
Mi-. L. A. Toothaker,
Mr. A. R. Toothaker,
Mr. Rolla V. Toothaker,

1906.

ANNUAL

And flcral designs for weddings, receptions
and funerals direct from the greenhouses of John
Burr, florist, Freeport. Maine. Flowers o f any
kind in their season will be promptly furnished
ar.d the best of their kind guaranteed in every
case. Especial attention given to orders for
flowers of our own selection and elegant assort
ment given when so ordered. W. A. D. Cragin.

We wish to express our sincere thanks for the
great kindness of friends and neighbors in the
hours of sickness and death that have recently
come to our home.
Mrs. Mary F. Wilbur.
Mrs. Sadie Haines and family.
Phillips, Feb. 6, 1906.

9,

Com fort
smoke a pipe. We have a
complete assortment o f the
kind that sell fo r 25c,
marked to 20c. All brand
new goods.
Oom Paul
pipes — that kind gives a
long smoke, 50c.
Full line o f Tobacco for
the pipes.

WILBUR & CO.,
Phillips,

•

-

-

Maine.

Large line o f

High Grade Movement.
Emery' S. Bubier, Phillips, Me.

WRINGERS,

Now is the time for

$1.25 Each.

BARGAINS.

The kind you hear the

GEO. 'D. BANGS,

Sold exclusively by

Main St.,

Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
tt

Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,

Morris Chairs,
Dining Tables,

folks speaking favorably of.

The faultless fitting

Dorothy Dodd Shoe

Chamber Suits,

Swing Chairs.
CHAS.

F.

CHANDLER,

Phillips, Maine.

Put A Little SUNSHINE in Your Home”

Phillips, Maine.

Hardware, Carriage Stock
and Blacksmith Supplies.

Resolutio s of Respect.
Wkereas the Divine Master has removed from
our midst our worthy brother, John R. Toothaker,
therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of our brother we
have lost a true and iespected member of our or
der. one ever ready to lend a helping hand in the
time of need.
Res .lved. That while we bow in submission to
the will o f our gieat father, whose will all must
obey and from whose decree no appeal can be
taken, while our hearts are sad at our loss the
family has lost a kind lather and loving husband,
we, the members of Oquossoc grange, tet der to
the bereaved family our deepest sympathy in
their great affliction.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the wile ai d family, one placed upon the
records of the Grange and that our charter be
draped in mourning for thirty days, also a copy
sent to the M a in e W oodsman for publication.
W il l ia m T o m lin so n ,
) Committee
Mrb . S y l v a d e r H in k l e y , >
on
Mrs . I l d a R o w e ,
) Resolutions.

W e have a large stock o f all sizes of
iron, steel, cable, bolts and washers,
horses toe calks and tools o f all kinds.
We also have a full line o f carriage
stock such as wheels, rims, spokes,
shafts, axles, springs, circles, king
boles, yoke and brace, in fact every
thing in the carriage line that Harley
Greenwood used to carry. Send us
your order and tte will use you right.

W. W. SMALL CO.,
Farmington,

-

-

Maine.

JMS3
SU NS HI N JC Finis h es
transform d in g y, cracK ed a r c m arred furniture, fi v rs an d w oodw ork, into rich,
attractive an d u se fu l artici s.
lvi&de in ten b c a u tifU col^v*3.
E a s ily applied#

For Sale by GEORGE D. BANGS, Phillips, Me.

